Luxury Condominium Suites overlooking
Head Lake, Haliburton from $199,000 to $309,000

EMMERSON LUMBER LIMITED
“Home & Cottage Design Specialists”

705-457-8899

(705) 457-1550

graniteview.ca

Toll free: 1-888-339-3325
Fax: (705) 457-1520
Email: information@emmersonlumber.com
Website: www.emmersonlumber.com

Brokerage

Peter Brady
BROKER OF RECORD

peter@trophypropertycorp.com
www.trophypropertycorp.com
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Haliburton’s Nick Emsley (centre) wins first place in the Plastiglas O Cup mountain bike race at Sir Sam’s on June 8. See story on page 22.

Fearrey says dysart on the right track
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

New businesses have been popping up
in Haliburton as of late, but that doesn’t
necessarily mean the town has a sustainable
and thriving economy.
It’s a complex issue that is made up of
several layers. The key players include local
business owners, employees, consumers and
politicians. Their actions, or lack thereof,
have a direct effect on the community’s
overall well-being.
Dysart et al eeeve Murray Fearrey admits
that today’s economy might not be as strong
as it could be. But in comparison to other
rural towns such as Bancroft, he firmly

believes Haliburton is holding its own.
“When I check on communities around me
and I talk to people who are coming in from
rural Ontario, I think it’s pretty consistent that
we’re as good as – or if not a little better –
than some of the other ones. I’m not totally
negative about it. We’re getting some new
businesses.”
Several local business owners, such as
Anthony vanLieshout, praise the municipality
for beautifying the town through the
streetscape project. The project, which
began in September of 2010, has included
improvements to York Street and Highland
Street.
“It will bring more people into town, and it
will make them stay longer because they’re

enjoying it more,” said vanLieshout, who
is the broker of Royal LePage Lakes of
Haliburton.
VanLieshout believes the town is more
aesthetically pleasing as a result of the
project.
“I think they’ve [the changes] all been very
positive,” he said, adding that many business
owner have “spent a lot of money” to ensure
their storefronts fit with the new look.
“I think whatever improvements we make
to the village of Haliburton, I think they’ll
have a ripple effect throughout the whole
county.”
Wayne Hooks, owner of Ethel Curry
Gallery, also feels the project is a good thing
for the town.

“There have been definite physical and
visual improvements to the ‘look’ of the
village and our customers remark positively
about these changes,” said Hooks.
Fearrey agrees that the project has been
one of the municipality’s most significant
accomplishments over the past five years.
Another achievement, he said, is that the
municipality has managed to hold the line on
commercial property taxes.
“You want to try to help people all you can,
because in the end it’s about whether or not
you can make money,” he said. “It’s a tough
climate out there.”
Although the project is designed to attract
people into the downtown core – and keep
See “Business” on page 12

2013 Arctic Cat
Prowler 700 HDX
$13,699*

www.HaliburtonRPM.com

15% OFF

Parts & Accessories June 15, 2013. Haliburton RPM (705)457-1473
Some restrictions apply. See stores for details.

Wedgewood RPM (705)489-2320

*Pricing listed does not include Freight, PDI, and Admin Fee. Financing options available.
2013_06_13_RPMbanner_fathersday.indd 1

Father’s Day

Sunday, June 15 2013.

2013-06-12 7:44 AM
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Highlander news
tourism director starts June 25

Dovetail Interiors
At Sufﬁciently Suffonsiﬁed

15% OFF
Slip Covered Sofas*
*

NEW ORDERS ONLY

Wendy Snelgrove, Interior Designer
705-457-2700 wendy@sufﬁcientlysuffonsiﬁed.ca

LIVE MUSIC ON THE PATIO JUNE 15 FROM 11AM - 1PM
LOCATED IN THE VILLAGE BARN, HIGHLAND STREET

4131 Cty. Rd. 121 Kinmount 705-488-2107 www.highlandscinemas.com

Friday June 14 to Monday June 17
Matinee

Epic PG

5:45

Beyonce Knowles

Reg Show

Man of Steel PG

7:30

The Internship PG

7:00

Now You See Me PG

7:15

Star Trek 2 Descent PG
into Darkness Chris Pine
The Fast & 14A
Furious 6 Vin Diesel

8:00

Henry Cavill

Owen Wilson

Morgan Freeman

7:45

By Mark Arike
Staff writer
It’s going to be her job to manage the brand and create the
demand.
On June 7, the County of Haliburton announced that local
resident Amanda Ranson had been hired as the county’s
tourism director.
“She brings a tremendous amount of marketing knowledge
[to the position],” said County Warden Carol Moffatt, who
described Ranson as smart, experienced and professional.
“I think she’ll take the job seriously and she’ll do a good
job.”
According to the county’s press release, Ranson possesses
extensive brand management and consumer expertise from
her work at Rogers Communications, The Toronto Star, The
Globe and Mail and most recently Cohn & Wolfe as the vice
president of brand management.
County council made a decision in January to begin the
search for a tourism director. In the spring of 2012, Bob
Smith, former director of economic development, tourism,
and marketing, retired from the position at the helm of the
department.
The county received a total of 74 applications for the job;
four people were interviewed.
“Two of the four [applicants] that were interviewed were
local,” said Moffatt.

Admission Rates: Children 12 Adults Seniors 65 Matinees Every Mon.
& under 13 to 64
& up
Night
Theatre &
$9.50
$7.50
$8.00
$7.00
$7.50
Museum

THINK OUT OF
THE BOX

Lakeside Patio
dining on
Eagle Lake
Open 7 days a week
5-8:30 pm
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Catering available

Reservations recommended
705-754-9800
www.rhubarbhaliburton.com

Chef
Christoph Carl
/rhubarbhaliburton

Hali’s Bistro

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING TO
DO ON A FRIDAY
NIGHT?

Helping your plan your future goals

WHY NOT COME
FOR SOME
GREAT MUSIC

sulee@keybase.com
705-457-3207

LIVE @ HALI’S!

REGAN
CAMPBELL
IS BACK!
JUNE 14
8PM - 11PM

705-455-9800 · 172 Highland Street · Haliburton ON · K0M 1S0

Haliburton
Lake cottage
offered at
$
324,900.
Call me for
more details.

Bowes & Cocks Limited Brokerage - Wilberforce
Mortgage Services are provided through Mortgage Architects. Keybase Financial Group accepts no responsibility or
liability for mortgage services. Insurance Products and services provided through Keybase Insurance Agency Ltd

DQ Grill & Chill in Minden
Now Hiring!

Visit us at the Employment
Centre to apply.
Thursday, June 20 – 11am – 6pm
Please bring your resume
and a reference.

705-457-2020
www.ﬂemingcrew.ca
49 Maple Ave. Haliburton, ON
Monday - Friday 8:30 - 4:30
All Welcome!

This Employment Ontario project, program or service
is funded by the Ontario Government.

Jeanette Salaris, Sales Representative
Brokerage #10287

Employment Centre

A TASTE OF HALIBURTON

Susan
Lee
Certiﬁed Financial Planner
· I am a local Certified Financial Planner living and working in
Haliburton since 2001.
· Financial planning is more than a set of tactics. Financial planning
is a process that determines how you can best meet your life goals
through the proper management of your financial affairs.
· Your life goals and financial affairs can range from home
ownership through mortgage planning to tax efficient retirement
planning.
· Through Keybase financial group I have access to a large range of
investment /insurance products. With these products I am able to
offer a wide range of advice and options for your life goals.
· Through Mortgage Architects I am able to advise on mortgages
and home/cottage ownership. I have access to over 20+ banks and
trust companies providing you with the best rate and advice on
buying a house or cottage, building, refinancing, or renewing. I offer
the same services as the banks with the advice of a Financial Planner.
· To learn more about CFP in Canada go to www.fpcs.ca and have
a look around.

The position, which was also posted on LinkedIn, saw
applications come in from as far away as South Africa,
Ecuador and various cities in Ontario.
Moffatt said she is confident in Ranson’s abilities, however
she will need the support of others to truly bring about
change.
“People [in the community] have this great knowledge to
work with the new tourism director to get the message out
that this is the place to be,” she said, while listing some of the
local tourism providers who understand their markets.
Even Moffatt admits that not much has changed since she
was the tourism and marketing coordinator in 2000.
“This county has done the same things over and over, with
some change, but not a lot. This county has approached
traditional markets in a traditional way.”
Within five years, Moffatt hopes that the county - with
Ranson’s help - will be able to discover its identity and
establish a “collective vision of what we want to be.”
“I would like there to be a solid destination, development
and marketing plan that all partners are working on together,
and I would like to see some significant numbers in terms of
things that we can measure.”
If tourism providers and other business people are able to
work together as a team, then Moffatt believes the sky’s the
limit.
Ranson will be starting her new job with the county on June
25.

Bus: 705-448-2311 Cell: 705-935-0885
jsalaris@bowesandcocks.com
www.bowesandcocks.com

READ THE PAPER ONLINE
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Highlander news
What Peterborough can
teach us about flood recovery
By Adam Kingsmith
Contributing writer
With thousands displaced and a state of
emergency that lasted for more than two
weeks, Peterborough’s “flood of two
centuries” represents an opportunity for our
local officials in the Highlands to garner
insights regarding flood management
that may help us to better navigate the
reconstruction process ahead.
Early on the morning of July 15, 2004,
Peterborough was swamped by over 240
mm of rainfall – or 14 billion litres – in a
mere five hours. According to Environment
Canada, it was one of the wettest days
in Canada east of the Rocky Mountains
– the wettest day ever in Ontario’s
recorded history. When the clean up and
compensation were finished, the flood
ended up costing over $100 million.
In a report finalizing the restoration
process, Peterborough Flood Reduction
program manager Dan Ward stressed that
his key flood management experiences
included realizations that, “communication
can always be better,” “electronic data
makes everything easier,” and it is
important to “keep great records from the
start.”
Ward added that it is very important
“to keep the media up-to-date” so that
they can help the public to stay informed,
and to remember the golden rule of
disaster management, “your Emergency
Preparedness Plan is not as good as you
think.”
Nancy Wright-Laking – chief
administration officer for Minden Hills and
former city clerk for Peterborough during
the time of the flooding – supplemented
Ward’s insights by noting “the most
important things during a time like this are
to get money flowing to people as soon as
possible, and to solidify the channels of
communication.”
For Wright-Laking, the best way to
accomplish these things is to get the
Disaster Relief Committee (DRC) and the
external program manager “up and running
right away” to ensure there is a centralized
body fielding all questions, thus preventing

people from being put in a position where
they may be forced to make assumptions.
Wright-Laking also stated that to her
knowledge, Minden Hills should be getting
their final fundraising guidelines from the
province this week, and that the interview
process directed at hiring the program
manager is “well underway.”
Building upon both Ward and WrightLaking’s recommendations, Trent Gervais,
Peterborough airport manager and former
deputy fire chief and head of emergency
management during the 2004 floods, stated
“especially in places with multiple smaller
communities such as the Highlands, it is
important to partner up with one another
– cross-training workers and collaborating
resources.”
What’s more, both Gervais and WrightLaking emphasized the importance of
defining a concrete fundraising target,
getting a comprehensive policy in place
for damage assessment, and above all else,
properly debriefing after the fact by taking
stock of lessons learned and ensuring
that processes are put in place so that if
and when there is a next time, both local
governments and the community will be
ready.
Gervais concluded by warning victims,
responders, organizers, and other
community members “not to become
overly complacent,” and to be sure to focus
as much attention on the initial response to
the flooding as the slow recovery process
that follows – “every day of initial response
is equal to at least a month of recovery.”
Wright-Laking also reminded concerned
community members that while anxiety
will undoubtedly increase as time goes by,
“the entire process is provincially regulated,
in essence, the province makes the rules,
and thus the process’ timeline is at the
mercy of the government.”
“It took four years for us to complete
the ODRAP process in Peterborough,”
and while there were more claims to be
analyzed in 2004, Wright-Laking was
at pains to emphasize that we in the
Highlands are embarking on at least a
“year-long process.”
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Bill Kulas
Sales Representative

Re/Max North Country
Realty Inc. Minden ON
www.BillKulas.com
Phone: 705-286-2911 ext. 444
MINDEN FAMILY HOME - $249,500
• Spacious 1680 square foot family home on a
private 4.8 acre lot just minutes from Minden.
• Featuring four bedrooms, three baths including
an ensuite, open concept design. Large deck,
screened in porch and pool.
• Full walk out basement, freshly painted with new
carpets and laminate ﬂooring just installed.
• Available for immediate possession.

HALLS LAKE - $578,500
• Spectacular big lake view with 153 feet of prime
waterfront.
• Three bedrooms, open concept, hardwood
ﬂooring, ﬁreplace, sunroom, full ﬁnished walk out
basement with guest room and family room.
• Attached garage, three baths including ensuite,
two decks, great docking, custom stone
landscaping. Exquisite throughout! A must see!

3253 COUNTY RD 21 - $269,500

• Estate sale. Available for immediate occupancy.
Bright and spacious three bedroom bungalow on
a nicely treed 3.3 acre lot.
• Great location half way between Minden &
Haliburton.
• Attached two car garage with full basement.
• Modern home with two baths, open concept/
design, beautiful kitchen, deck, propane ﬁreplace.
• A must see!

Check out my photo gallery at www.billkulas.com

Seniors Seminar
Join MPP Laurie Scott
at the 2013 Annual Seniors Seminar.

Presentations will be given by local
non-proﬁt and government organizations.
Your community seminar will
be held as follows:
Monday, June 24th – Royal Canadian
Legion - Haliburton
Registration at 8:30 AM
Program from 9:00 AM to 1:00 PM
A complimentary lunch will be provided.
Please RSVP by calling
705 324-6654 or 800 424-2490
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carefree, in-town living

SALMON LAKE $450,000 over 2100 ft shoreline

Peter Brady
BROKER OF RECORD

Brokerage

peter@trophypropertycorp.com

705-457-8899 www.trophypropertycorp.com
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editorial opinion

Five’s a crowd

a few words
about dad
I’m lucky to have the greatest dad in
the world.
Of course, most sons would say that
about their dads, but mine is truly
special.
My dad is a man who never asked
for anything. My happiness, and that
of my two older sisters, was always
his priority. He taught us to be happy
and satisfied with the little things in
life – a good game of baseball or a
walk through the bush, time spent with
family – and how to live within our
means.
I learned to respect my elders and to
learn from their wisdom, to treat others
how I would be treated, and patience,
although that one took time to take
hold.
I was a child of many whims, and
Dad indulged them all. I remember one
evening he sat patiently while I played
him a horrid beat on my makeshift
drum kit that I had constructed out of
buckets, a plunger and Mom’s sewing
needles. But I was happy, so he was
happy.
As I grew up, Dad shared his passions
with me. For us, it was sports. He
was a baseball player, and so I spent
my nights with him on the bench as
he coached, and later, he coached as
I played. At the time I thought it was
normal, but now I realize the stress
it must have placed on my family to
drive me across the province to play in
tournament after tournament – a stress
I’m sure many hockey parents in the
Highlands are very familiar with.
But Dad did it. He found the money,
he made it work.
There were times I didn’t understand
him. We moved when I was 12, and

again at 16,
both times
taking me
hours from my
By Matthew
friends and
Desrosiers
the things I came
to know. Each time
there was resentment, sometimes anger.
I understand now he did what was
best for us as a family, for us kids,
to protect us from things we didn’t
understand. Things like poverty, crime,
illness, family breakdowns, and stress.
And then, as if it was nothing to me,
I left him. I decided I wanted to study
journalism back in northern Ontario,
although we both knew I could have
done it an hour from home at a more
prestigious school. But I wanted an
adventure, and so I left.
To Dad’s credit, he never tried to
stop me. He told me he always knew
I would leave. While he prepared
himself for it, and did his best to hide
it, there was hurt hiding behind his
eyes.
He gave up everything for me and my
happiness, knowing that the day would
come that I would leave him anyway.
To this day, he has never asked
anything in return – nothing more than
a phone call or a visit, when I can spare
the time. That’s the man that my father
is, and one day, the man I hope to be.
This weekend is Father’s Day, and
I’m sure many of you are like my dad,
wondering why I haven’t called or
visited more. We can’t change the past,
but we can always be better at saying
thank you to the men who gave us
everything and asked for nothing. Men
like my dad.
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I’ve been trying for some time to get my
youngest nephew to give up the crib he uses
when he visits. The bunk bed awaits, yet
he’s quite comfortable among the wooden
slats and persists in having the thing crowd
out my treadmill, a device I rarely use but
nevertheless like to keep in view should I
ever have another urge to get fit.
Politicians have similar attachments to
things well past their usefulness, like the fourplus-one local governments running our little
burgs and hamlets. The arrangement may
have made some sense back in 2001 when
full amalgamation looked daunting. Today
however, having a single-tier, as it’s called, is
rapidly becoming a no-brainer.
Amalgamation is often a bad idea. When a
town has built and operated itself according to
its community values, making that town one
half or one quarter of a larger whole means
having to compromise. Citizens have less say
and can feel disenfranchised.
Here, however, an argument can be made
that Haliburton County, for historical and
cultural reasons, is a natural political unit.
Whether you’re in Dorset or Cardiff or
Minden, there is a general consensus on what
we consider to be important; many of us
have made conscious decisions to avoid the
materialism, selfishness, work obsession and
one-upmanship that define cities in exchange
for a quieter, more meaningful existence
where family, community and our natural
surroundings come first.
What isn’t natural is the current political
map. Though the county has had many wellestablished towns for a century and a half,
the boundaries of our four municipalities
are artificial. They follow neither geography
nor culture and serve merely to divide the
community — and a small one at that. On top
of the lower tier sits a fifth government, that
of the county itself.
So we have five roads departments, five
CAOs, five treasurers and five clerks. We
have five building departments and now,
as I’ve pointed out before, five economic
development strategies. For 17,000 people.
It’s like having five steering wheels on a
truck. That truck’s not going anywhere
anytime soon.
Demographics make this a particularly
good time to finish what was started in 2001.
Over the next 10 years, up to 50 per cent of
municipal employees will become eligible
for retirement. Not only will it be difficult to
fill those positions with qualified candidates,
but decades of knowledge and experience
will literally walk out the door. Replacing all
of them would bring wrenching change in
how our municipalities are run; many new
employees would have to be brought in from
elsewhere.
If we’re going to have wrenching change,

we might as well put
it to good use: if we
amalgamate the county
now, we can do so
without firing a single
municipal employee.
How? By structuring
an amalgamated
By Bram Lebo
municipality not just
for administration, but for growth.
Our local governments are good at
administration. Tax bills go out on time,
permits are issued and council meetings
happen like clockwork. But as I’ve argued
in this column these past few weeks, they
are not set up to facilitate economic growth.
There’s only so long the Chamber of
Commerce, BIA, HCDC, the municipalities
and the county can all look at each other
waiting for one of them to take the lead;
the proper locus of leadership for economic
development is with the county.
That means organizations structured for
development, having the people necessary
to implement the four growth strategies
being talked about: new residents, attracting
business, tourism and government
investment. Each of those strategies needs
a team with the authority and resources to
implement it.
For example, to maximize our share of
provincial and federal grants, ideally we’d
have a single office writing them on behalf of
businesses and groups in the county; they’d
become experts and would have a high-level
view of available grants and worthy activities.
To attract new residents and business, there
are a number of strategies and tactics we
might employ, again an enterprise that
requires the kind of leadership, authority and
resources only a county-level mandate can
provide. And of course tourism, a growth
plank with which the county is already seized,
is best centralized if we’re to have a coherent
message.
By amalgamating now and re-orienting
redundant municipal roles to growth
activities, we can enact our growth strategies
without additional spending or layoffs. If we
believe that the character and values of where
we live in the county would be preserved
through amalgamation, then there’s nothing
to lose and very much in efficiency and
effectiveness to gain.
Don’t expect our politicians to campaign for
amalgamation in the next municipal election;
nobody wants to eliminate his or her own job.
If we as a community want to run an efficient
county with coherent strategies for growth
and administration, we’ll have to demand it
from our existing and future political leaders.
Even then, it’s up to the province.
We’ll never know unless we try.

pHOtO OF tHe WeeK
See something that is worth sharing
with the community?
Snap a picture, send us the photo and see it in the paper!
E-mail photos to matthew@haliburtonhighlander.ca
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letters to the editor
Main street needs a good mix
Dear editor,
B.J. Lennox missed the point (see ‘Don’t
knock dollar stores’, The Highlander
issue 86, pg. 5). I find dollar stores very
useful for many items. They definitely
have a place in our society and they are a
great source of funds for some charities.
I do not consider myself part of the elite,
whoever that is. However, if Haliburton
is interested in attracting visitors who
enjoy a walk about through interesting
shops, craft studios, farmers markets and
a kaleidoscope of festivals that all are
within walking distance of each other,
then guidelines should be established as to
the kind of retail-commerce that would be
suitable for main street.
A recent Highlander’s editorial started
this discussion. It referred to a Florida

town which did regulate the mix of retail
activities on their main street, and I
happen to agree with this approach. What
we need on Main Street is a good mix of
retail activity. And mix is the operative
word. A good mix could accommodate one
dollar store, one food store and a whole
bunch of neat shops, cafes and restaurants.
The letter just below the Lennox letter
(see ‘Let artists use empty shops for free’,
The Highlander issue 86, pg. 5) promotes
the idea to let artists and artisans use
vacant shops on a temporary basis without
charging rent. What a great way to add
variety to Main Street. I noticed today that
the old Henwood store is vacant again, so
what are we waiting for?
Armin Weber
Eagle Lake

photo of the week

Photo by Walt Griffin

This turtle has a serious fear of cameras.

Tourist establishments suffer when landlords are not local
Dear editor,

Bram was pretty hard on those in the
Highlands who are trying to make tourism
their livelihood and a major economic part
of the Highlands (see ‘Get serious’, The
Highlander issue 86, pg. 4). In my opinion,
he was insulting.
Bram took aim at the former grand old
lady of the county, the Wigamog Inn. He
obviously was not around when it was
run in grand style, hosting many banquets,
weddings and events. Sir Edmund Hillary
and his wife Lady June stayed there when
they came for an event at Archie Stouffer
School arranged by my late husband, Ross
Rigney, a director of the Sir Edmund Hillary
Foundation. They stayed in the penthouse
suite in the tower. It was a beautiful spot with
a spectacular view of the lake, large living
room, kitchen facilities, and two bedrooms on

each side of the living area. It was as grand as
any city or Florida accommodation.
The two Rotary Clubs, Minden and
Haliburton, sponsored a delicious dinner there
for our guests prepared by a true chef! The
HHHSF had many a dinner/dance or cocktail
party there. Yes, there were linen cloths and
napkins, and no frayed towels. Unfortunately
the inn was bought by a large group who
were buying up properties and they did not
put the money into Wigamog when it was
needed. They were absentee landlords. This is
a major problem when landlords are not local
and the properties suffer as a result. It is not
the locals’ fault.
Across the lake, however, is a smaller inn
whose owners live on the premises. It has a
real chef, or two, and serves delicious meals
attractively presented. The staff is friendly
and well-trained. Obviously, Bram has never
visited the Bonnie View Inn. There are many

Of old dog and otter slides
Do you ever stop to think about the amazing
wealth of cultural and historic information
stored not in the municipal or county
records, not in the Haliburton museum
vaults nor the archives of Minden’s cultural
centre, but in the brains of local people?
The memories of years gone by, of grand
events and gradual changes that have
sculpted the place in which we live today,
all are locked in the personal vaults of
people you pass by on the street each and
every day. But it is rare that we think about
them and rarer still that these priceless
seams of history are mined for their riches,
that is unless you happen to be gathered in
a room with a collection of these true local
folks after they’ve had a rum or two.
And so we come to the annual spring fish
with the barber and his chums, an event I
look forward to as much for the story telling
and tom foolery as the fishing. As I recollect
the weekend I am struck not by the amount
of fish we caught (we did well this year),
nor the ferocity of the mosquitoes in camp,
but the wonderful stories that were told,
some uproariously funny, some sombre but
all dripping in local history and sentiment

for Haliburton County.
As the evening came upon us and the
tales of day’s catches (and ones that got
away) dried to a trickle, and, as the rum was
passed around the camp, stories that I have
come to love started to surface. Some I had
heard before: like the games of log running
that young boys, now older and wiser men,
used to play when Head Lake still had a
timber mill on it. One false step and you
slipped between colossal logs into frigid
water and injury or death. Or, of felling
timber with huge double handed chainsaws
and skidding logs out of the bush with
horses; the back breaking work and high
risks that men such as me would consider
suicidal passed off as the everyday norm.
There was reminiscence, too, about the
barber’s father’s hunting camp on the west
shore of Kennisis Lake; now long gone,
replaced by a gargantuan cottage. Of his
dad guiding visitors from the city to fish
for monster trout in the lake’s dark waters.
Of cold hunts, warm fires, faithful dogs
and trophy deer in that camp that is now
but a memory. The stories were great but
the realization that my hair cutting friend

restaurants with real chefs, like Rhubarbs,
Sir Sam’s Inn , Oakview Lodge, and
Summerkiss just to name a few. I’ve never
been disappointed so I don’t know what he is
looking for in a dining experience.
I do agree with Bram that stores need to
have the same set hours so we know when
businesses are open when we go to town.
However, I have found the staff in these
stores very friendly when one is friendly to
them. Perhaps he has a negative attitude or
looks down on these sales people when he
shops. I have no issues with any of them and
soon they get to know you and it becomes a
welcoming experience.
When travelling in the country or forest area
I want rustic, not a city hotel. I don’t need
air conditioning, television, or computers,
just cleanliness, good wholesome food,
and friendly folks. When travelling by bus
through the Yukon into Alaska our tour

director told us that a four-star rating here
may not compare with a four-star rating in
the big cities, but the place was family-owned
and most unique. We loved it!
Bram needs to get off his high city horse,
spend less time in Florida, and take a trip
through the Haliburton Highlands meeting
the very friendly folk who are trying to make
the Highlands a tourist attraction with the
limited funds they have available. When
they are owned by absentee landlords who
are not putting their effort into the properties
they bought, problems can occur. As for Trip
Advisor you will always get negative view
points. They are usually the only ones who
comment on the site, unfortunately. Some
people should just not travel!
Lois Rigney
Minden Hills

TheOutsider
and his family ventured to this camp before
there were any of the roads that make
getting to the area so easy today, before we
had four wheelers and SUVs, cell phones
and GPS, gilded these tales with magic and
put me in awe of the men I sat drinking
with.
The reverence was tempered by hilarity:
the tale of Antoine staggering drunkenly
off a camp step and falling headlong into a
barrel of water, only for it to pitch forward
and send him hurtling still inside at great
speed down a snow covered bank. “I fairly
flew down, just like an otter,” he laughed.
Yes, Antoine was still in camp and still acts
the clown. “And when he came back in
his sweater stretched right past his knees,”
added Hawk, his eyes streaming from
laughing so hard.
Then, as the evening wore on, the room
became quieter as my fishing buddies
remembered friends and family now passed
away. The mood was not sombre but
reflective and warm with good memories
of crack shot grandpas, of strict uncles with
hands the size of baseball mitts, and even of
favourite dogs: “Oh what a voice she had,

her howl would make the
hairs on your neck curl.”
These rugged men –
construction workers,
mechanics, boiler
makers, truck drivers,
By Will Jones
and the barber – they
hold their home so
dear to their hearts that they have never left
it. They cherish their time in Haliburton
County in a way that an outsider like
myself can never really hope to appreciate.
They love where they live and where their
fathers and grandfathers lived and they
will go on telling stories, some wondrous,
some ridiculous and others wracked with
heartache for so long as they draw breath.
So, next time you pass by a grouchy
looking fellow on the street or peek into the
barber’s shop just think of the stories held
within; just imagine the unwritten history
and heritage of this wonderful place in
which we live just waiting to be told.
All that’s required is a spare hour or two
and a cheap bottle of rum!
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Highlander opinions
eye on the street:

How are you planning to celebrate Father’s Day?

don Stephenson

Jerry dewey

Haliburton

Gooderham

I’m having my parents up from
Barrie for the day. We will have
an enjoyable BBQ at the house
because they are in a seniors
condo and they cannot have a
BBQ at the condo.

Likely at home. My daughter will
do a special meal for me. Most of
the day will be spent just relaxing
and enjoying the special day.

Graham lute

Russ dovell

Minden

12-Mile Lake

Gooderham

Waiting for a phone call from my
daughter out west in Edmonton,
relaxing, and having a leisurely
delicious BBQ at home.

I am really lucky as I am being
taken out by my son and family
and we are going to my favourite
Italian restaurant in Toronto.

My kids are coming up and my
one-and-a-half year old grandson
is already here with us. We are
going to have a marvelous BBQ
come rain or shine.

Bob Chezzie

Photos and interviews by Walt Grifﬁn

JUNE 15
8 AM - 2 PM
HEAD LAKE PARK

TREASURES & TRASH SALE

BUTTER TART Contest | Glass Blowing | BEER GARDEN

Antiques, tools, jewellery,
jewelry, plants, potions, games, art, beads,
home businesses, nostalgia prints, preserves, furniture,
vintage clothing, fabric ends and finds for everyone!
presented by

Celebrating 50 years!

Find a bargain at treasures & trash
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
The countdown is on for Haliburton’s
largest yard sale and all the action is
going to be happening right in the heart
of Haliburton Village.
On June 15, the Rails End Gallery
& Arts Centre will once again host its
popular annual Treasures N Trash event
in Head Lake Park. At the community
sale visitors will discover antiques,
collectables, vintage items, jewellery,
homemade preserves and more.
“It’s grown [over the years],” said
Laurie Jones, executive director of the
gallery. “We’ve made the focal point the
gallery, especially since we have the new
patio now.”
Before Jones joined the gallery seven
years ago, she said the event was
organized by the municipality and held
along the boardwalk.
“They gave it to us as an opportunity
to fundraise for the gallery,” said Jones.
“We saw that as a good opportunity to
increase our civic footprint.”
The one-day event is a fundraiser for
the gallery; however, there are several
expenses associated with running it such

as insurance and advertising.
“Sometimes people are under the
assumption that all the booth fee money
just comes straight to the gallery.”
This year’s event will feature 50
vendors, many of whom are from
outside of Haliburton County.
“I just had a guy call who’s been sitting
on the fence a bit about it,” explained
Jones. “He’s from Bobcaygeon and
he said, ‘You know, everybody’s
been talking about this thing down in
Bobcaygeon. So I think I better get a
table.’”
Other vendors are expected to come
from towns such as Bracebridge,
Baysville, Gravenhurst and Bancroft.
“That means it’s a good venue. Stuff is
changing hands.”
It’s inevitable that the event will feature
the kinds of trinkets one would expect
to find at a yard sale. But that doesn’t
necessarily mean you won’t come across
a few hidden gems.
“The funniest thing I saw was someone
finding this Darth Vader costume. All
of a sudden, they were wearing the
costume.”
Jones recalled a time she sold a
complete train set, still in its box with all

the original pieces.
When asked if she has a fundraising
goal, Jones said she hopes to raise at
least $600.
“I’d be really happy because that would
top last year,” she chuckled.
Other attractions will include a butter
tart contest, featuring a panel of three
local celebrity judges.
“They judge the tarts, and we sell
whatever tarts are left over and take that
money for our kids programming.”
Artech Studios will heat things up
with a glassblowing demo and a short
workshop.
“You can make a Scotch glass or a
blown glass ball for $40. You get the
experience of blowing it and you get
your creation.”
To top it all off, Jones will be bringing
in a giant cake to mark the gallery’s 50th
anniversary.
“All in all, it’s a community party,” she
said, adding that visitors will be able to
grab refreshments at the beer gardens.
“Come early and spend the day. You can
just keep walking around and around.”
Treasures N Trash starts at 8 a.m. and
runs until 2 p.m.

smokinjakesbbqshack.com
10752 County Road 503, Gooderham

705 447-3088

FLAVOURTOWN
and juicy right in the middle of
Jake’s is at the corner of delicious
Fresh Cut Fries, Poutine & Amazing Daily Specials
Cherry Smoked Flintstone Sized Ribs, Juicy Homemade Charbroiled Burgers,
We have all your favourites: Hickory Smoked Pulled Pork Sandwiches,
Closed Tuesdays
We will serve you 6 days a week from 11 am to 9 pm

Shack Is Back!!!
Smokin’ Jake’s BBQ
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Highlander news
County Warden has a long wishlist
By Mark Arike
Staff writer

smokinjakesbbqshack.com
10752 County Road 503, Gooderham

705 447-3088

FLAVOURTOWN
and juicy right in the middle of
Jake’s is at the corner of delicious
Fresh Cut Fries, Poutine & Amazing Daily Specials
Cherry Smoked Flintstone Sized Ribs, Juicy Homemade Charbroiled Burgers,
We have all your favourites: Hickory Smoked Pulled Pork Sandwiches,
Closed Tuesdays
We will serve you 6 days a week from 11 am to 9 pm

Shack Is Back!!!
Smokin’ Jake’s BBQ

The Haliburton Highlands might be
best known for its lakes and rivers, but
County Warden Carol Moffatt believes
the area has a lot more to offer than just
its natural beauty.
Before Moffatt made her presentation
at a special Chamber Breakfast on
June 5 at the Stanhope firefighters’
community hall, guests were shown
a new video produced by Highlands
Media Arts for the Haliburton County
Development Corporation (HCDC)
titled “Innovative Haliburton”.
“It’s a great video that illustrates
the creative economy in Haliburton
County,” said Moffatt, who is also the
Reeve of Algonquin Highlands.
The short video, which includes
interviews with a few local business
people, portrays the Highlands as a
place offering the best of both worlds
– a picturesque community with
many offerings and available business
opportunities.
“I wanted to show you that video just
because it sets the stage for the county’s
business and the opportunity we have
here,” Moffatt said after the screening.
Moffatt became Warden last December
when she was acclaimed to the position.
There are many things she says she
would like to accomplish, but just won’t
be able to get to during her one-year
term.
A local resident for 22 years, Moffatt
got involved in the community early on.
“I volunteered extensively in the
community, in everything from literacy
to arts, heritage, trails, economic
development… I was sort of one of
those people that moves here and jumps
in.”
Although the Highlands is often
referred to as the poorest county in the
province (a fact published in a report
by Statistics Canada), Moffatt prefers
to focus on the good rather than the
bad. When speaking to others she often
characterizes the county as the “island of
misfit toys.”
“It’s actually a compliment, because
the county is full of interesting, talented

and unique people,” she said. “Our
landscape is interesting. We have tons
of opportunity; we have something
incredibly valuable in all of that. We
need to protect it while we exploit it.”
Moffatt says she’s a firm believer in
working collectively to create a sense of
place.
“If we create a sense of place, people
will want to come here on holiday, with
friends or for business reasons… they’ll
like it, they’ll stay and they’ll move their
family and business here.”
It’s also important that the county
maintain its identity, she said.
“I’m a big enemy of what we call the
geography of nowhere. The geography
of nowhere is when all towns look the
same… The geography of nowhere
strangles independent business and
suffocates our creativity in the county.”
Moffatt detailed some of the county’s
current projects in the works, the first
being the county’s housing study.
“Housing is complex. It’s not really
well-funded and it’s kind of difficult to
do, but everyone knows we need more
housing.”
Moffatt explained that seniors, lowincome families and newcomers to
the community all need more housing
options. The study indicates that seniors
represent 28 per cent of the total local
population.
“The provincial average is 14.6 [per
cent],” she said, adding that this figure
is expected to grow to 47 per cent in the
future. “We’re becoming Elliot Lake –
but the weather’s better.”
The challenge that presents, she said, is
that it’s difficult to encourage developers
of seniors’ housing and assisted living to
come to the area.
“We need to convince them that there’s
a greater community to draw from.”
The construction industry is “vital to
the community’s existence,” she said.
Moffatt said it’s common to hear
complaints about the lack of skilled
tradespeople in the area, as well as the
poor quality of customer service some
businesses provide. Last year, Highlands
East councillor Cecil Ryall brought the
municipalities together to host an event
for tradespeople to educate them on

these issues.
From the time she came on as Warden,
Moffatt said it was her intent to make
some lasting changes in the area of
tourism.
“I did the tourism and marketing for
the county back in the dinosaur age.
Sadly, not much has changed and that
needed to happen.”
In January, county council decided to
look for a tourism director – a position
that had been filled by Bob Smith until
the spring of 2012. Moffatt said the
county received 74 applications for the
position.
“We have hired someone,” she said.
“This person will start in a couple of
weeks.”
On June 7, Moffatt announced – via
her Facebook page – that Minden
resident Amanda Ranson had been hired
and would be starting on June 25.
“There’s been a shift for the tourism
department, and what the new tourism
and marketing director will do is focus
on demand creation. There are two sides
to tourism: one is creating the demand
and [the other is] fulfilling the demand.”
Moffatt said the county is looking
for “active participation from the
stakeholders” with the work that the
tourism director will be doing.
Some of her tourism-related highlights
of the year included the Doors Open
event, the launch of a new website
experiencehaliburton.com, the Canadian
National Pond Hockey Championships
and a motorcycle map.
As for what needs to change, Moffatt
revisited her point about businesses
providing better customer service.
“I don’t know how we, as a group, get
to the people who have crappy customer
service. This county can’t afford to
have cashiers who talk over customers
to complain about their shifts, grumpy
business owners… it’s just got to end.”
In conclusion, Moffatt said she would
like the county to focus on a few areas
including strategy and social media.
“I will remain as attentive as I can to
the issues, and engaged as I can in my
remaining six months as Warden.”

Quality Workmanship.
Guaranteed Results.
Family Owned & Operated for 36 Years!

FREE ESTIMATES
Complete Construction of Driveways
Parking Lots • Tennis Courts
Basketball Courts

705-454-8414

1-800-236-1701
rosedalepaving@xplornet.com
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7 Milne Street, PO Box 359
Minden ON K0M 2K0
Telephone: 705-286-1260
Fax: 705-286-4917 www.mindenhills.ca

In case of emergency please Dial 9-1-1. For all other municipal emergencies please call 1-866-856-3247

FLOOD RECOVERY INFORMATION
Disaster Relief Committee

The Minden Hills Disaster Relief Committee operates within provincial guidelines and their purpose is to raise funds and settle claims for those within the disaster
area who have been affected by the ﬂood. Individuals who have questions about immediate emergency funding or special circumstances should contact the
Recovery Coordinator at 705-286-1260 ext. 211
Please visit www.mindenhills.ca for more recovery related information.

Fire Calendar Winners

The Township of Minden Hills
is having their annual

Week of June 3
Linda Hicks and Pat Haseman
Week of June 10
Kelly Garbutt and Canadian Tire (Steve McLean)

Meetings and Events
June 13
9:00 am, Committee of the Whole meeting,
Minden Council Chambers
(public session 10:00 am)
June 17
8:30am, Disaster Relief Committee meeting,
Minden Hills Administration Building,
2nd ﬂoor boardroom
June 18
10:00am, Minden Hills Cultural Centre
Advisory Committee meeting, Cultural Centre,
Common Room
June 25
4:30pm, Economic Development Advisory
Committee meeting, Administration building,
2nd ﬂoor boardroom
7:00pm, Canada Day Partner’s meeting,
Community Centre, Room 3
June 27
9:00 am, Regular meeting of Council,
Minden Council Chambers (public session 10:00 am)

Public Water Tap Notice
Effective July 8, 2013, a coin operated water tap will be
available for public use at the current water tap location
of St Germaine and Pritchard Streets (beside the
municipal parking lot). Water will be available from the
tap at a rate of 0.25/4 litres.

Upcoming Community Fundraising
June 15

11 am Registration 1 pm shot gun
Minden Flood Relief Golf Tournament,
Pinestone Resort, Haliburton, ON.
Please call 1-800-461-0357 for full details.

The Township appreciates the support of the many
community partners and organizations who continue to
play a role in the ﬂood emergency and recovery.

MINDEN HILLS CULTURAL CENTRE
176 Bobcaygeon Road
www.mindenculturalcentre.com

EXHIBITIONS
Agnes Jamieson Gallery
Uncertain Horizons by Bertrand R. Pitt
May 14 – July 1
R.D. Lawrence Place
Listen to the Night: Bats of Ontario (From the
Royal Ontario Museum)
Minden Hills Museum & Pioneer Village
Church & Religion in Early Minden

WORKSHOPS
Drawing Class: Beginner to Intermediate
Thursday, June 13
10:30am to 3pm in the Common Room
Instructed by Charles O’Neil
$40/pp
Entering the Writer’s Cave
Saturday, June 22 from 10am-1pm
In the Common Room
Instructed by Marci Mandel
$10/pp
Call the Agnes Jamieson Gallery 705-286-3763
to register for workshops and information on
supplies
COMING Soon - Cultural Fair
Sunday June 23 from 1pm-3pm
A Cultural Fair is a unique promotional
opportunity that puts many different notfor-proﬁt cultural groups / organizations, in
Haliburton County, under one roof!
To plan your summer schedule this is a must
attend event. Here you will be able to pick
up programming schedules and talk with
organizers to learn what groups offer.
Cultural organizations that wish to participate
please call the Agnes Jamieson Gallery at
705-286-3763

CANADA DAY
CELEBRATION!

Crazy River Raft Race

Calling all creative Highlanders; now is the time to get busy
building crazy rafts and making costumes for Minden’s
Canada Day Crazy Craft race on Monday July 1st. Prizes
will be given for the Most Enthusiastic Crew, Most Creative
Costumes, Most Original Raft and ﬁrst to ﬁnish. No entrance
fee….young people under 18 must have a waiver signed by
a parent or guardian….under 16 must be accompanied by an
adult. Race start is at the Rotary Park at 12:30 PM on July 1st.
Registration is from 11 AM to 12:15 PM. All entrants must wear
lifejackets.
PLEASE NOTE: due to the high water levels of the Gull
River, this event may have to be cancelled for safety
reasons. Check the townships website for any updates.
For more details contact Bill Chadwick at
bill.chadwick@sympatico.ca or 905-853-0955.

Calling all you ﬁshing
enthusiasts out there!

Minden’s Canada Day Celebration is just around the corner
so we want all you kids who are 15 years and younger, to start
practicing your ﬁshing skills for the Kids Fishing Derby.
This is a live weigh in contest so bring a bucket to hold your
catch, a ﬁshing rod and some bait and come and see how big
a rock bass you can reel in. Registration is from 7:30-8:00 am
at the Town dock (across the road from the Post Ofﬁce) and
continues until 11:00 am when the prizes will be awarded. First
place is a bicycle donated by Dave Shaw! So get practicing.

We hope to see you there!

Did You Know? - Building Permits
Building Permits are required when building a structure. A
structure is anything with a ﬂoor, a wall or a roof. Some think
that a permit is not required for a structure under 108 square
feet. This may not be true because if you are attaching one
building to another, the structure would then become more
than 108 square feet in total. The completed structure is still
required to meet zoning setbacks. The Ontario Building Code
Act states that it is an offence to build without a permit. The
Chief Building Ofﬁcial has the authority to have a structure
demolished that has been built illegally (without a permit).
Obtaining a building permit ensures your structure meets
the minimum requirements of the Ontario Building Code and
ensures it is safe for you. A general rule of thumb is to enquire
before you build. Please contact the Building Department at
705-286-1260 for more information.

See pages 9, 10 & 12 for additional ads
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Haliburton County’s Hot Reads “At times like this,
The following are the top five fiction and non-fiction titles as requested this
week at the Haliburton County Public Library.
HCPL’s toP FiVe FiCtion
1. Stranglehold by Robert Rotenberg
2. Whiskey Beach by Nora Roberts
3. Taking Eve by Iris Johansen
4. The Little Shadows by Marina Endicott
5. Mount Pleasant by Don Gillmor
HCPL’s toP FiVe non-FiCtion
1. My Way: An Autobiography by Paul Anka
2. Eating Dirt by Charlotte Gill
3. Wheat Belly: Lose the Wheat, Lose the Weight, and Find Your
Path Back to Health by William Davis
4. Intolerable: A Memoir of Extremes by Kamal Al-Solaylee
5. The Wealthy Barber Returns by David Chilton
Summer is rapidly approaching and this means the Haliburton
County Public Library and 100.9 Canoe FM are gearing up for
Haliburton County Reads – Summer Sessions. This special fiveweek program, which starts July 10 at 6 p.m., is our community’s
official battle of the books competition. If this year’s line-up of local luminaries and
their book selections are any indicator, it will be a “must-listen” event.
Linda Heeps will be defending The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry by Rachel
Joyce, Jenn Watt will be defending Life After Life by Kate Atkinson, Victoria Bingham
will be defending The Book of Spies by Gayle Lynds, Kerry Riley will be defending
Incidents In The Life of Markus Paul by David Adams Richards and our very own
Amanda Wilk will be defending Jellicoe Road by Melina Marchetta. Stop by your
branch of the Haliburton County Public Library and place your holds today.
Library news
Interested in winning some great “bookish” prizes, including a brand new Kobo
e-reader? Stop by any of the Haliburton County Public Library’s eight branches and
pick up a Library Bingo sheet. Complete your Bingo sheet and you’ll be entered to win!

communities need
to stick together.”
We are proud to be part of the Minden community and
support the Minden Flood Relief Fund.
Dr. William Kerr, Dr. Michael
Cusato and the staff
of Dentistry in the Highlands.
Proceeds from this ad go to Minden Flood Relief.
Please call 705-457-2900 to book yours.

TheHighlander
Haliburton County’s independent newspaper

SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER
Municipal Act, 2001, as amended

TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the land(s) described below and will be
received until 3:00 p.m. local time on the 19th day of July, 2013, at the Township Offices, 7 Milne
Street, P.O. Box 359, Minden, Ontario, K0M 2K0.
The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at 3:30 p.m. at the Township Offices.
Description of Lands and Minimum Tender Amount:

Haliburton Highlands Land Trust Presents...

Abbey Gardens

Freedom Fifty-Five Drive, Haliburton, ON

Saturday, July 6th
4:00 to 7:30 p.m.
Meet & Greet and Demonstrations at Abbey Gardens
Birds of Prey Flight Demonstrations
Family-Style Dinner Served
Presentation of Enviro-Hero Awards

(Set out the cancellation price as of the first day of advertising)

1.

PT LT 2, CON A, ANSON; PT LT 12, PL 1, ANSON AS IN H180194; MINDEN HILLS.
BEING ALL OF PIN 39198-0087 (LT). Roll # 46 16 010 000 43600.
Minimum Tender Amount: $32,787.86

2.

PT LT 16, CON 2, SNOWDON AS IN H161769; S/T EXECUTION 91-0000019, IF
ENFORCEABLE; S/T EXECUTION 91-0000137, IF ENFORCEABLE; S/T EXECUTION
94-0000252, IF ENFORCEABLE; S/T EXECUTION 94-0001011, IF ENFORCEABLE; S/T
EXECUTION 94-0001012, IF ENFORCEABLE; S/T EXECUTION 94-0001020, IF
ENFORCEABLE; S/T EXECUTION 95-0000120, IF ENFORCEABLE; S/T EXECUTION
95-0000121, IF ENFORCEABLE; S/T EXECUTION 95-0000262, IF ENFORCEABLE; S/T
EXECUTION 95-0000535, IF ENFORCEABLE; S/T EXECUTION 95-0001041, IF
ENFORCEABLE; MINDEN HILLS. BEING ALL OF PIN 39220-0143(LT). Roll # 46 16 041
000 17700.
Minimum Tender Amount: $7,367.67

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be accompanied by a deposit in the
form of a money order or of a bank draft or cheque certified by a bank or trust corporation payable
to the municipality (or board) and representing at least 20 per cent of the tender amount.
Except as follows, the municipality makes no representation regarding the title to or any other
matters relating to the land(s) to be sold. Responsibility for ascertaining these matters rests with
the potential purchasers.
This sale is governed by the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, and the Municipal Tax Sales Rules,
as amended, made under that Act. The successful purchaser will be required to pay the amount
tendered plus accumulated taxes and the relevant Land Transfer Tax.
The municipality has no obligation to provide vacant possession to the successful purchaser.

Silent Auction

Note: H.S.T. may be payable by successful purchaser.

All patrons will be given a WAN magazine
and a gift from Abbey Gardens

For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the prescribed form of tender, contact:
Jane Leavis, Tax Collector
THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF MINDEN HILLS
7 Milne Street, P.O. Box 359
MINDEN, Ontario, K0M 2K0
(705) 286-1260
www.mindenhills.ca

BUy yOUr TiCkETS NOW By CALLiNG 705.457.3700
Or EMAiL admin@haliburtonlandtrust.ca
$45 per person • $25 Children 12 & Under

NOTE: This document need not be registered.
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What’sUp

One small step for culture
An intriguing idea reared its head at two
different venues over the course of the last
six months. At the October 2012 meeting
between the Minden Hills Planning
Board and the Arts Council~Haliburton
Highlands and again at a February
2013 meeting of the ACHH and its
membership, a concept for a Cultural Fair
was proposed and discussed.
The discussions obviously proved
fruitful because the first Cultural Fair
will be happening on June 23. It will be
held from 1-3 p.m., in the common room
of the Minden Hills Cultural Centre, 176
Bobcaygeon Road, Minden.
The Cultural Fair, which is being
co-sponsored by the Arts Council and the
Cultural Centre, will provide a location for
groups who offer cultural programming in
the Highlands to put human faces to their
organizations. The fair will also provide
opportunities for them to display program
information and schedules, and for the
public to see what cultural events are
planned for their communities.
“This is a great way for the public to
understand what the various cultural
groups are up to,” said Laurie Carmount,
curator of the Agnes Jamieson art gallery
in Minden. “People can pick up brochures
and purchase tickets to events and
schedule their summer activities from the
information they will get at the fair.”
“Fairs like this can be successful in all

kinds of ways,” Carmount added. “Look
Jones went on to say that “having the
at the Home Show and what it does for
Cultural Fair at the Minden Hills Cultural
the trades. People who attend the Cultural
Centre makes sense.”
Fair may even end up volunteering for one
“It just makes so much sense to do this,”
of the organizations, so groups can benefit echoed Carmount. “It’s such a huge
in that way too.”
county and it’s so hard for anyone to
The Festival of the August Moon,
know every group and what they do, so
Razzamataz Kids Shows, the Haliburton
this brings us all under one roof.”
Highlands Studio Tour and the Rails End
Although nothing is carved in stone
Gallery are among those groups who have Carmount expressed an interest in making
been confirmed
the fair an annual
for the Cultural
event.
Fair.
“It would depend
Hunting and ﬁshing
Laurie Jones,
on the lead
are as much a part
the curator
organization,” she
of the Rails
said. “I think it
of our culture here in
End gallery in
should be moved
Haliburton village,
around the county
the Highlands as are
was cautiously
every year and it
the decorative and
optimistic.
could be hosted
“We didn’t want
by different
performance arts.
to be not at the
organizations in
table,” she said.
different venues.”
“We’re a sister
Carmount said
organization
that in this first
[to the Agnes
year they were
Jamieson gallery] and I think it [the
starting small.
Cultural Fair] will work if all the elements
“The hope is that the fair will attract
are included.”
20-30 organizations, and it would be nice
“Hunting and fishing are as much a part
if we had a healthy representation from
of our culture here in the Highlands as
the general public.”
are the decorative and performance arts,”
Regardless of the turnout this year the
Jones stated. “We’d be doing a disservice
Cultural Fair would seem to be an idea
if the Cultural Fair is just about the arts.”
whose time has come. Maybe in a more

Laurie Jones

perfect world,
or at least in a
more perfect
county, it would
be held under
the auspices of a By George Farrell
county cultural
plan, but as yet
we don’t have such a thing.
“As far as culture in the county is
concerned we’re still taking baby steps,”
Laurie Brown opined.
That may be true, and perhaps for the
time being cultural organizations in the
county will have to suffice with these
baby steps; but with a cultural landscape
which can be likened to a furrowed field
in need of sowing, the Cultural Fair offers
potential for growth.
If it is to succeed the Cultural Fair will
need focused organization, funding,
municipal participation and plenty
of promotion. And with determined
management the seeds sown in past
meetings might realize their potential by
sending down roots and bearing fruit on
the slow-growing vines of our cultural
identity.
The Cultural Fair is free to exhibitors
and the public. You can register your
organization for the fair by calling the
Minden Hills Cultural Centre at 705-2862808.

MINDEN HEARING SERVICE
Haliburton

Minden

Kinmount

Wilberforce

Gordon L. Kidd, H.L.S./H.I.D.
www.mindenhearingservice.com

Minden
(705) 286-6001

Toll Free
1-(866) 276-7120

Haliburton
(705) 457-9171

The Minden Hills Cultural Centre

We invite you to attend our

Celebrate Earth
Saturday, June 15, 2013
10:30

TUESDAY June 25
Fleming CREW Employment Centre
49 Maple Ave, 2nd Floor
2 – 4 PM

Opening Remarks
Opening of the Royal Ontario Museum Exhibit
Need a Resume?
We can get you started
with our in house
resources and assistance.

Education &
Employment
Information

Want to know more about
where the jobs are?

11:00
Community Clean-up
12:00
Family and Children’s Activities
Planting White Pine saplings
2:30

All Welcome!
No appointment necessary.

Want to get a better job
but need more education?

Listen to the Night: Bats of Ontario

Movie: The Lorax
Fleming CREW
Employment Centre
705-457-2020
Adult Learning
Outreach Literacy

705-328-0472 ex: 925

This is a free event

Be a part of it and help us make a difference…
...because it’s time to mother Earth
176 Bobcaygeon Road . Minden, ON . K0M-2K0 . 705-286-3154 . museum@mindenhills.ca

www.mindenculturalcentre.com

TUESDAY June 25
Fleming CREW Employment Centre
49 Maple Ave, 2nd Floor
2 – 4 PM

Need a Resume?
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2013 RBC
CANADIAN OPEN

JULY 25-28, GLEN ABBEY GOLF CLUB
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ENTER FOR YOUR CHANCE TO

1 OF 15 PAIRS OF

VIP TICKETS

∞

APPROX. RETAIL VALUE $2,000

NOW GET UP TO $10,275 IN TOTAL DISCOUNTS.

€≤

THE ULTIMATE FAMILY PACKAGE
T:15”

PREMIUM INTERIOR

2ND ROW OVERHEAD 9-INCH VIDEO SCREEN

2ND ROW SUPER STOW ’N GO®

PARKVIEW® REAR BACK-UP CAMERA

See ULTIMATECARAVAN.CA for more.
OR CHOOSE
CANADA’S BEST-SELLING MINIVAN FOR 29 YEARS
2013 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN CANADA VALUE PACKAGE

19,995

•

$

PURCHASE PRICE INCLUDES $8,100
CONSUMER CASH,* FREIGHT, AIR TAX, TIRE
LEVY AND OMVIC FEE. TAXES EXCLUDED.
OTHER RETAILER CHARGES MAY APPLY.+

GREAT LEASE OFFERS

99 4.99

$

OR
LEASE
FOR

%

@

BI-WEEKLY♦

FOR 60 MONTHS
WITH $3,669 DOWN

7.9 L/100 KM HWY ¤

NOW AVAILABLE

STEP UP TO THE 2013 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SXT

AND LEASE FOR

15

$

• Industry-Exclusive 2nd row Super Stow ’n Go ® with one-hand operation
• Segment-Exclusive Stow ’n Place TM roof rack
MORE BI-WEEKLY
• 3rd row Stow ’n Go ® with Segment-Exclusive tailgate seating
2013 Dodge Grand Caravan Crew Plus shown.
• Centre front floor console with cup holders
■

■

§

+Your local retailer may charge additional fees for administration/pre-delivery that can range from $0 to $1,098 and anti-theft/safety products that can range from $0 to $1,298. Charges may vary by retailer.

LESS FUEL. MORE POWER. GREAT VALUE.
10 VEHICLES WITH 40 MPG HWY OR BETTER.

Less Fuel. More Power. Great Value is a comparison between the 2013 and the 2012 Chrysler Canada product lineups. 40 MPG or greater claim (7.0 L/100 km) based on 2013 EnerGuide highway fuel consumption estimates. Government of Canada test methods used. Your actual fuel consumption will vary
based on powertrain, driving habits and other factors. See retailer for additional EnerGuide details. ¤2013 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package – Hwy: 7.9 L/100 km (36 MPG) and City: 12.2 L/100 km (23 MPG). Wise customers read the fine print: ∞, €, ≤, •, *, ♦, § The National Grand Caravan Sales Event
offers are limited time offers which apply to retail deliveries of selected new and unused models purchased from participating retailers on or after June 1, 2013. Offers subject to change and may be extended without notice. All pricing includes freight ($1,595 - $1,695), air tax (if applicable), tire levy and OMVIC fee. Pricing excludes licence,
insurance, registration, any retailer administration fees, other retailer charges and other applicable fees and taxes. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may sell for less. ∞NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. Contest begins June 1, 2013 at 9:00:00 a.m. ET and ends July 2, 2013 at 11:59:59 p.m. ET. Contest open to legal residents
of Ontario who have reached the age of majority at the time of entry. One (1) entry per person. To enter, you must visit any participating Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge and Ram retailer during the contest period and purchase/finance/lease any new 2012, 2013 or 2014 Chrysler, Jeep, Dodge or Ram vehicle (excluding SRT Viper models). Fifteen
(15) grand prizes available to be won, each consisting of a pair of VIP tickets to the 2013 RBC Canadian Open at Glen Abbey Golf Club, July 25-28. Tickets are for July 25-27 ONLY. Approx. retail value: $2,000 per prize. Mathematical skill-testing question required. For complete contest rules,
including no purchase means of entry, go to: www.chrysleroffers.ca/en/canadianopen. €$10,275 in Total Discounts are available on the new 2013 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT model and consist of $7,000 Consumer Cash Discount and $3,275 in Ultimate Family Package Savings. See your retailer
for complete details. ≤Ultimate Family Package Discounts available at participating retailers on the purchase of a new 2013 Dodge Grand Caravan SXT with Ultimate Family Package (RTKH5329G). Discount consists of: (i) $2,500 in Bonus Cash that will be deducted from the negotiated price after
taxes; and (ii) $775 in no-cost options that will be deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. Some conditions apply. See your retailer for complete details. •$19,995 Purchase Price applies to the new 2013 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package (29E) and includes $8,100 Consumer
Cash Discount. *Consumer Cash Discounts are offered on select 2013 vehicles and are deducted from the negotiated price before taxes. ♦4.99% lease financing of up to 60 months available on approved credit through WS Leasing Ltd. (a wholly owned subsidiary of Westminster Savings Credit
Union) to qualified customers on applicable new 2012, 2013 and 2014 models at participating retailers in Ontario, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Labrador, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island. Retailer order/trade may be necessary. Retailer may lease for less. See your retailer for complete
details. Example: 2013 Dodge Grand Caravan Canada Value Package (29E) with a Purchase Price of $19,995 leased at 4.99% over 60 months with $3,669 down payment, equals 130 bi-weekly payments of $99 with a cost of borrowing of $3,518.80 and a total obligation of $14,610.70.
22,000 kilometre/year allowance. Charge of $0.18 per excess kilometre. Some conditions apply. §2013 Dodge Grand Caravan Crew Plus shown. Price including applicable Consumer Cash Discount: $31,940. The Best Buy Seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest Communications
LLC, used under license. ■Based on Ward’s 2013 Small Van Segmentation. Excludes other Chrysler Group LLC designed and/or manufactured vehicles. ®Jeep is a registered trademark of Chrysler Group LLC. TMThe SiriusXM logo is a registered trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc.
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Highlander business
‘Business owners need to step up and do their part’

Continued from page 1

them there longer – Fearrey says it’s one of
those things that can be difficult to quantify.
“I know one thing,” he explained. “If I
go into a town and I walk around and it’s
welcoming, it’s pretty and the stores are
friendly, I think it adds to the length of time
they stay and the amount of times they come
back.”
As many people are aware, the entire
county heavily relies on seasonal tourism.
This can make it particularly challenging for
business owners to succeed.
“For retail, there’s a very heavy dependence
on seasonal customers,” said Hooks, who has
owned his business on Maple Avenue for 18
years. “There are two summer months for
turning any profit.”
Over the past four years Hooks has noticed
that shoppers are looking to spend less – a
trend he attributes to the downturn in the
economy.

Laurie Bonfield, owner of Country Pickins
in Haliburton, says business at her store
doesn’t pick up until the kids get out of
school at the end of June.
“Right now, it’s mainly on weekends and
long weekends [that we’re busy],” said
Bonfield, who will be celebrating her store’s
30th anniversary this summer. “Our season
hasn’t really started yet.”
When asked what the town is lacking,
Bonfield said she would like to see more
independent retailers.
“We seem to be getting a lot of eating
establishments,” she said. “Hopefully there’s
enough business in the off-season to carry
them.”
Hooks also thinks there are ways to improve
the business environment in town.
“Although this is probably not the council’s
responsibility, new and prospective retail
outlets should be encouraged to take at least
a little time and thought before opening
the fifth bargain shop or third drug store or

NOTICE OF THE PASSING OF A ZONING BY-LAW AMENDMENT
(By-law – 13-26)
(Application RZ 12-12, Part of Lot 3, Concession 13, geographic Township of Snowdon)
TAKE NOTICE that the Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills passed By-law No.
13-26 on the 30th day of May, 2013 to amend the Township of Minden Hills Zoning By-law
06-10, with respect to a parcel of land at Part of Lot 3, Concession 13, in the geographic
Township of Snowdon. By-law 13-26 was passed according to the provisions of Section 34
of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990.
By-law No. 13-26 amends Schedule “15” of Zoning By-law 06-10, as amended, as it pertains
to those lands described above, by rezoning the lands from the Recreational Commercial
(C3) Zone to the Shoreline Residential (SR) Zone as described in Paragraphs 1 and 2 of
the By-law. The complete by-law is available for inspection in my ofﬁce during regular ofﬁce
hours. This By-law will be in conformance with the Ofﬁcial Plan of the Township of Minden
Hills.
TAKE NOTICE any person or agency may appeal a by-law to the Ontario Municipal Board
by ﬁling with the Clerk of the Corporation of the Township of Minden Hills not later than the
3rd day of July, 2013, a Notice of Appeal setting out the objection to the by-law and the
reasons in support of the objection, accompanied by a fee of $125.00, made payable to the
Minister of Finance, as prescribed under the Ontario Municipal Board Act.
NOTE: Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a By-law to the Ontario
Municipal Board. A Notice of Appeal may not
be ﬁled by an unincorporated association
or group. However, a Notice of Appeal may
be ﬁled in the name of an individual who is
a member of the association or the group
on its behalf.
No person or public body shall be added as
a party to the hearing of the appeal unless,
before the by-law was passed, the person
or public body made oral submissions at a
public meeting or written submissions to
the council or, in the opinion of the Ontario
Municipal Board, there are reasonable
grounds to add the person or public body
as a party.
DATED at the Township of Minden this 13th
day of June, 2013.
Adam King, M.R.M
Planning Administrator

fourth high-end restaurant,” he said. “There
is an apparent proliferation of rose-coloured
glasses out there. They should be made aware
of the very real July and August window of
opportunity for business.”
Fearrey said the county is working to
address the need to attract more people
to the area through its tourism plan. The
municipality, on the other hand, formed
the Business and Housing Development
(HBD) committee in 2011 to address the
overall development of housing and business
opportunities.
“We recognize we need to get out of the
way of business, to let them function without
a lot of rules whenever we can to help
them. There are certain things we can do
as a municipality, but again it’s economies
of scale. It’s different because of the huge
fluctuations in population.”
Fearrey doesn’t know what the trajectory
of business has been over the past 40 years.
He doesn’t believe anyone would be able to
properly answer that question.
“Most businesses wouldn’t want to tell you
their business. They’ll just say, yes it’s better
or it’s worse. I don’t think Stats Canada has
those numbers and I don’t think anybody
anywhere would know that.”
One of the big questions, he said, has to do
with housing.
“How are we going to house people if 10
per cent of the people with cottages decide to
retire here in the next 10 years? There seems
to be a trend in that direction, so they’re [the
HBD] working on those kinds of projects.”
Andrea Roberts, Dysart councillor and
HBD committee chairperson, said that since
the community is rather small, the committee
deals with both housing and business issues.
The two topics often go “hand-in-hand.”
“For instance, if there are 30
[condominium] units in town there are
potentially 30 families living in those
condominium units,” said Roberts. “Some
are only single, some are only two people,
but those people are going to be living in the
downtown core and shopping…”
When the county divested economic
development from the lower tiers, Roberts
said the municipality wanted to ensure they
still addressed the concerns of others.
“We’re really just a bit of a filter to make
recommendations back up to council,”
she said. “We have a very limited budget,
so we’re not the type of committee that’s
actively going out to trade shows. We’re not
the first contact when a business is coming to
town.”
As Ward 1 councillor, Roberts also sits
on the executive of the Haliburton Village
Business Improvement Area (BIA). The
BIA was formed in 1988 by council to bring
business people and property owners together
to “organize, finance and carry out physical
improvements and promote economic
development” in the district.
“I’m able to share information back and
forth and that’s a lot of what we do at the
committee level.”
The committee was able to obtain a grant
from the Haliburton County Development
Corporation (HCDC) to produce a short
video on Haliburton with the help of
Highlands Media Arts.
“We’ll be able to use that as a promotional

tool,” said Roberts. “We’re showing the
types of housing that’s here, and that there’s
something for everybody. That’s the big
thing that we’ve been working on with our
committee.”
Although the committee currently doesn’t
have any other projects on the go, it’s
considering some of the challenges facing
businesses.
“One of the things we’ve tried to do is go
through some of Dysart’s zoning issues and
planning issues to see if there are barriers
to developing here – whether it be a condo
development or a new business.”
Roberts says she believes the municipality
has the right commercial zoning in place,
which stretches out to Peninsula Drive.
“Tim Hortons just had to do a regular
zoning application, not an amendment to the
zoning plan which is much more complicated
and expensive.”
Both Roberts and Fearrey say they haven’t
heard of new businesses experiencing
problems with the municipality’s bylaw or
planning departments.
“I’ve never had a business owner come up
to me and say, ‘I can’t start up a business
in Haliburton because your bylaws are so
restrictive,’” said Fearrey. “I don’t think its
rules that are holding the business back.
That’s one thing I’ve tried to advocate for:
let’s help to try to make it as easy as we can.”
When it comes to finding bargains and
variety, Fearrey realizes people often opt
to shop out of town. The dilemma facing
Haliburton’s business owners is that they
can’t stock everything for everyone, he said.
When people decide to shop elsewhere, it
ultimately has a negative impact on the local
economy.
“I know you can’t buy everything in
Haliburton and Minden… but on the other
hand, if you want to have a sustainable
economy and you want people to work, then
we all need to make sure that we’re in this
together and we provide quality prices, good
service and we shop locally whenever we
can.”
In his eyes, the municipality has a
responsibility to make the town attractive and
encourage the development of housing that
will result in more permanent residents.
“The whole secret is, if there were another
1,000 people living in Dysart, there would
be more business in Haliburton and more
opportunity for business.”
Business owners also need to step up and
do their part, he said.
“Everybody looks at the municipality to do
everything. It’s got a role, but the role isn’t to
drive people to their stores.”
In the 33 years that Fearrey has served as
reeve, he says Haliburton has grown and
changed.
“If you could’ve seen the main street 15
years ago, it’s not the same main street now.
So there has been positive growth.”
As for the future, he’s looking forward to
developments such as the new Tim Hortons
and an affordable seniors housing project on
County Road 21.
“That’s where the growth will happen
[along County Road 21], but I think it will
start to come back into the town.”
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Highlander business
a new cottage tradition opens
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor
When Craig Gordon and Colby
Marcellus wanted to move their lives
to Haliburton permanently, they asked
the community what two businesses
were in demand.
The answer? A great fish and chips
joint, and a bakery.
“We decided on Baked and
Battered,” Gordon said. “Haliburton’s
a great town and we want to see it
start to thrive, and these are things
people really wanted to see here.”
Ranking near the top was
somewhere to get a good cup of
coffee.
The unique restaurant opened its
doors on June 5.
“The irony is I don’t bake, and
Craig, well, he now fries [fish] and
I’m beginning to bake,” Marcellus
Photo by Matthew Desrosiers
said. “We had a vision and we found
Colby Marcellus (left) and Craig Gordon full of smiles on their new adventure.
the people who could help us execute
The oil is changed often, and glutenboulders cut to act as seating and a view
it.”
free items are fried using a separate
of Head Lake.
Two key members of the team are
“We could never have done it without
Deborah Molokach, the head baker, and fryer from the onion rings or coconut
shrimp.
the local trades,” Gordon said. “The
Andrew McGill, the head chef.
Keeping with the cottage theme, the
local trades went above and beyond to
“We wanted to have a place that has
owners designed the restaurant to reflect do what they could to help us out.”
really great products, where you can
their connection to Haliburton.
While they may not have started off
get really great baked goods, really
“It was cottaging that drew us up here, knowing much about frying fish or
great fried fish, and really great coffee,”
so we wanted the business to build on
baking, you’ll now find Marcellus and
Marcellus said.
that theme for us so we always feel like
Gordon frantically doing both in the
The bakery uses organic ingredients
we’re at the cottage,” Marcellus said.
kitchen, their passion for the business
wherever possible, and everything is
When they bought the building, it was clear in their desire to please customers.
made from scratch. In her interview,
clear a lot of work needed to be done.
They were hands-on during the
Molokach told the owners she refused
renovations, and continue to be handsto work for them if they expected her to On the fish side, there was a large box
in the centre of the room that left the
on in the day-to-day operations of the
use high-fructose corn syrup.
pair wondering what to do.
restaurant.
“Baked goods are baked goods, but
“That’s when we came up with the
Asking them, however, the credit goes
there are ways we can improve the
to the staff.
quality of it and make sure what we put idea to make it look like a cottage,” he
“We’re very proud of the people we
out to the public is something we would said. “Why don’t we make it so that the
front counter is a front porch you walk
have working for us,” Marcellus said.
eat ourselves,” Marcellus said.
up to, and then the kitchen is actually
“They’re very hard workers, very
On the fish-fry side, Gordon said the
the cottage itself? We carried that theme creative, and have very high standards.”
food is all gluten-free. In fact, the only
through to why don’t we make the café
“The local people have been
things on the menu that contain gluten
into the inside of a cottage?”
welcoming and supportive,” Gordon
are the onion rings and coconut shrimp.
The fish restaurant boasts 140-yearadded. “Everybody [is] behind us and
Patrons can order halibut, pickerel or
old timbers as design elements on the
wanting us to succeed.”
haddock, all fried in a batter created by
‘porch’. When you transition into the
Baked and Battered is located on
McGill specifically for the restaurant.
café, immediately you notice the dark
Highland Street, across from Head
“It’s a nice, thin crispy batter with
colours and stone fireplace. Even the
Lake.
high-quality fish and high-quality oil,”
exterior ties into the design, with large
said Marcellus.
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We’re your best

• Work for you as your agent to apply and
obtain registered health permits
• Dig test holes and design systems
• Complete installation of septic systems
• We carry a full line of supplies (sewage
pumps, ﬂoats, alarms, ect.)
• Complete service and maintenance of
your septic system
• Licensed for septic installation, pumping,
plumbing and electrical
• 50 years in business, fully insured
• Don’t hesitate to call with any
questions or concerns
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Office 705-447-22

39th ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE &

SUNDAY, JUNE 23rd, 2013
12noon to 5pm
Come one, Come all to YMCA Wanakita!! Enjoy our site and hop
in on some swimming, canoeing and various other activities.
If you get hungry, join us in our dining hall for an ALL YOU CAN
EAT meal, complete with STRAWBERRY DELIGHTS!!!!

Family Meal Rates - $22
(Immediate family rate-mom, dad, kids)
Individual Meal Rates - $8 per adult
$5 per child (16 & under)
*Food is served from 1:00 - 4:30pm

Timber Mart the Dock Experts!
Experience our in water dock display!

5-447-3120
11 Residence 70
Cell 705-457-0162

Multinautic
Aluminum Docks
Father’s
Daya is coming!
We are
Get your custom dock today!

Registered Design Firm
HALIBURTON
5148 Cty Rd 21

705-457-2510

(705) 457-2510
5148 Cty Rd 21

Home, cottage & garage planning with our registered design.Wake Watchers

Hardware
& Accessories
We can start with the customers ideas, dreams
and make
them
become reality by meeting with one of our design staff and
Styrofoam
working towards the final
plan. Buoyancy Billets

Make your dreams a reality
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Highlander business
Granite
View a
solid draw
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor
A little rain couldn’t keep potential buyers
away last week from Trophy Property
Corp’s open house.
On June 6, clients stopped by to
review plans of the new Granite View
condominium suites, enjoy a glass of wine
and some hors d’oeuvres.
“The turnout was good,” said Peter
Brady, owner of Trophy Property Corp.
“Three units were sold as a result of that
afternoon. Some people came in that had
already signed up for one unit and decided
they wanted a bigger one.”
Brady said the building is selling well,
but there are still lots of options available.
“There’s still a good selection left, but
we’re over halfway sold,” he said. “We’re
into the ground as soon as we can be.”
The condominium will be located on
the corner of Mountain Street and Lake
Avenue.
“It is a spectacular view,” he said. “It’s
built on top of granite and it’s a great view
over Head Lake.”

Nancy Hutchinson (left) and Joan Irish review plans of one of the Granite View condominiums.

Brady said he plans to have more open
houses so the public can see what they’re
doing, although he’d like the next one to

JUNE DOCK SPECIAL

be on-site. This open house was intended
to be on-site, but the weather wouldn’t
cooperate.

Photo by Matthew Desrosiers

“We really need to know we’ve got a run
of 80-degree weather, set up some tents,
and do it again.”

UPDATE YOUR SKILLS

Order a wood floating dock
(Styrofoam billet type) & receive
free bumpers!
(see store for details)
Limited time offer

  



  
  
 
 

Adult Learning
14 IGA Road
Minden
1-888-665-6615
Ex:925

Apprenticeship
Post Secondary
Grade 12
Job Readiness

Funded By The Ontario Ministry Of Training, Colleges & Universities
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Highlander business
The ComputerGuy

How many nude
pictures are online?
Here are a few interesting facts that I have
accumulated in my years that I would like
to share with you.
• One of the world’s most popular
shopping websites, eBay.com, does
approximately $680 per second in
transactions.
• Bill Gates, the founder of Microsoft, was
a college drop-out. Bill Gates’ house was
designed using a Macintosh computer.
• The e-mail is older than the World Wide
Web.
• Of all the pictures available over the
internet, 80 per cent of these pictures are
of naked women. There are about five
pornography pages for every ‘normal’
web-page.
• ‘Crash Course’ is another name for
Microsoft Windows tutorials.
• It is believed that the first computer
virus released in the world was a boot
sector virus, which was created in 1986
by Farooq Alvi brothers. It was designed
by them to protect their research work.
There are approximately 6,000 new
computer viruses released every month.
Almost all computer users must know
how destructive a virus can be. But then,
it would be interesting to know that
a virus cannot corrupt your PC on its
own. It corrupts your system only when
you activate it by either downloading
infected files from the Internet or by
sharing these infected files.
• The first Apple computer, which was
built by Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak,
was made by using scrounged spare
parts from their employer. If you open
up the case of the original Macintosh,
you will find 47 signatures, which is
of each member of Apple’s Macintosh
division of 1982. If you want to get a
unique aquarium, then you must get
the Macquarium which are aquariums
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FATHER’S DAY
MENU

Slow cooked St. Louis
back ribs with Muskoka
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made from
old Macintosh
computers.
• One of the world’s By David Spaxman
leading computer
and computer
peripheral manufacturers, Hewlett
Packard, was first started in a garage at
Palo Alto in the year 1939.
• Doug Engelbart invented the first
computer mouse in the year 1964. It was
made of wood.
• The group of 12 engineers who designed
IBM PC were called “The Dirty
Dozen”. The quintessential command
‘Ctrl+Alt+Delete’ was written by David
Bradley, one of the dozen.
• A normal human being blinks 20 times
in a minute, whereas a computer user
blinks only seven times a minute.
• Sweden has the highest percentage of
Internet users (75 per cent).
• I am sure most of us must have played
the game Tetris. Since the time it was
created in the early 80s, it has sold more
than 40 million copies worldwide, which
made its creator $8 million.
• Computer circuitry can be destroyed by
static electricity; it is so mild for humans
that they don’t even feel it.
• The NVidia GeForce 6800 Ultra chip
video card has approximately 222
million transistors built in.
• Konrad Zuse has the credit of creating
the world’s first computer known
as the Z1 in 1936. Three years later
in the year 1939, was when the first
fully functioning electro-mechanical
computer, known as Z2 was developed.
For questions or comments, e-mail me
at computerguy@haliburtonhighlander.ca.
Happy and safe computing!

Kevin Foster
LIVE
Father’s Day
12-3

in St., Minden (705) 286-6954

Every Dad gets a ballot
to enter our draw for a
magnificent Muskoka
Brewery gift basket!

Kevin Foster
LIVE
Father’s Day
12-3

FREE Beer
tasting for
all dads

The Twice as Mad “Tom”
burg: our 8 oz. Angus
Chuck all-beef burger
with cheese soaked in
Muskoka Brewery’s twice
in Mad Tom IPA
Muskoka Brewery
Summer Weiss and
Cheaddar soup with fresh
Bruschetta

*

Must be over 19.

113 Main St., Minden, (705) 286-6954
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ZERO
PERCENT
EVENT
CURRY CHEVROLET BUICK GMC IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE…

10 DAYS ONLY
June 12th – June 22nd

JUST IN TIME FOR FATHER’S DAY!

Every new 2013 vehicle eligible
for 0% ﬁnancing for
84 month term!*

Plus Signiﬁcant Limited-time Cash Price discounts of up to $7,500

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
DAY JUNE 22ND
CALL TO BOOK YOUR
½ PRICE OIL CHANGE
Saturday June 22 ONLY

Free Barbeque with every new or
pre-owned vehicle purchase!
Call or visit us today for all the details!

CURRY

CHEVROLET BUICK GMC
“YOUR FRIENDLY G.M. DEALER SINCE 1923”
ALL TRADES WELCOME

Don Popple Leigh Bull Bob Johnston
Bob Bullock Andy Salvatori Bill Campbell
Phone: 705-457-2100 Toll Free: 1-877-255-8143
www.currymotors .ca

* HST and license extra. Prices include all discounts. See us for all details. Limited time offer. Applies to in-stock
vehicles only. OnStar directions and connections no charge for 6 months, XM radio no charge for 3 months– see us
for all the details. Vehicles not exactly as illustrated.
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Highlander outdoors
THE TROPHY WALL
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Tyler Neville
sunﬁsh
First ﬁsh, ﬁve-inch
13
June 2, 20

OUTDOORS
PLUS

Come in and see us for all of
your hunting needs!
705-457-3113
54 York Street, Haliburton
www.outdoorsplus.ca

Holiday Retreat or Country Home

for sale by owner
Haliburton Highlands
Gooderham Village, ON
700 Sq. ft. on small lot,
low taxes & maintenance,
1 plus bedrooms, 1
bathroom. Doorfront
access to: Gooderham lake public beach, swimming, boating,
ﬁshing, groomed trails to hunt, ride or walk. Drilled well and
water aplenty, good working septic system, electric heat.
Yours to experience all life offers.
Phone: 1-705-887-1291 $123,400

MMR
MINDEN METAL RECYCLING

ATTENTION:

Due to overwhelming response we will be
accepting loads on an appointment basis
until further notice.
Sorry for any inconvenience!

Best regards,
Minden Metals Staff

take a walk on the wild side with local forager
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
Minden resident Carolyn Langdon
has been practicing the art of foraging
long before she moved to the area.
“I’ve been an avid forager for years,”
said Langdon, who lives with her
husband Martin Scheller on Bat Lake.
“When I lived in the city I would
Photo by Mark Arike
forage in the Don Valley park and the
Carolyn Langdon teaches a group how to forage.
ravines in Toronto.”
That might sound like an
with local experience provider Your
becomes recognized as a place where
unappealing proposition for a
Outdoors to offer the public these
good things grow, Langdon and
rural dweller, but when you’re as
events.
Scheller renamed it to Windfall Food
knowledgeable about foraging as
“The June 1 Wild Edibles Supper
Forest.
Langdon is, it’s not that hard to spot
Club was our very first event and
On July 6 at Abbey Gardens,
nature’s edible offerings.
Barrie Martin [owner of Yours
Langdon will introduce others to the
“There were all kinds of edibles –
Outdoors] helped usher us through
world of foraging at the Haliburton
from elderberries to wild grapes,” she
that. It was quite successful.”
Highlands Land Trust’s Nature at the
said.
Foraging comes with many benefits,
Gardens event.
So when the former resident moved
including finding foods high in
“I’m a volunteer at Abbey Gardens,
back to the Highlands four years ago,
nutritional value, said Langdon.
so I know about the wild edibles and
she thought about the possibility of
“Lots of people eat chickweed from
weeds that grow there,” she explained.
foraging in her own backyard. In the
their gardens, lamb’s quarters and
“I’ll be harvesting some of those
spring of 2013, Langdon and Scheller
purslane – which are incredibly high
weeds and I’ll prepare a number of
embarked on a new endeavour known nutrient-dense foods. In fact, some
dips. Then people can see what a
as the Wild Edibles Supper Club.
of these common garden weeds have
creamy purslane dip might taste lake.”
“We thought we forage and collect
a higher nutritional profile than the
She’ll also harvest the leaves of wild
these nutritious things to eat, so why
spinach and the brassicas that we’re
raspberry and strawberry plants to
not extend that and teach people
growing in our gardens.”
make a wild leaf tea.
how to preserve some of the harvest
Those who recognize these wild
To learn more about Nature
and prepare tasty and nutritious
edibles can “fill a basket full of greens at the Gardens visit www.
meals from this bounty that’s in our
before our lettuce event sprouts,” she
haliburtonlandtrust.ca or call 705-457backyards,” she said.
added.
3700.
Langdon and Scheller partnered
In order to ensure their property
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Highlander food

Food for thought

Going with the grain
By Will Jones
Contributing writer
Does a homegrown tomato really taste
better than one shipped from Egypt and
purchased from the grocery store? Do eggs
fresh from the farmyard hen actually have
more vibrant yellow yolks than those from
its caged cousins? Is slow-grown, grass-fed
beef richer in flavour than its intensively
farmed counterpart?
Ask any foodie (jeez, don’t you hate that
word?) and they will undoubtedly answer
‘yes, yes and yes.’ And, those same foodies
are on the up.
Food is a hot topic, even salad, and
where once local, organic, naturally-raised,
free range food (give it any title that you
fancy) was a folly of wealthy folks with
tingling taste buds, we are now being told
by everyone from the local health unit to
federal government that it is the healthy
option and that we should all eat it.
This is good news for the local food
industry because it means that more
people are looking to buy direct from the
producer, straight from the farm gate,
as opposed to making do with produce
that has been shipped halfway around
the world after being sprayed with some

life-enhancing chemical and packaged in
plastic. Sounds great, but where can I grow
my own tomatoes, rear a cow or coop my
chickens? Not everyone has the acreage to
be able to grow their own. Many people
don’t have the knowledge or inclination
to go back to the land, and a whole host
of us have trouble telling our parsnips and
rutabagas apart or which end of the egg is
up.
This is where your local food producers
come in. While Haliburton County has
long been derided as poor farming country
amongst the rocks, bogs, forests and
swamps, there are all manner of local
food heroes: folks who are challenging
convention and turning their little patch of
Haliburton into the kind of fertile haven
that champion gardeners and organic
growers would salivate over.
These local producers are a
wonderful bunch who extol
the virtues of their
freshest of
produce
at the
drop of
a hat,
or less.
They

Food for Kids seeks new
volunteers for September
By Mark Arike
Staff Writer
As the coordinator of Food for Kids, Aaron
Walker understands how important it is to
deliver healthy breakfasts and snacks to
students in Haliburton County.
The student nutrition program, which
was established in 1999, currently provides
approximately 4,000 snacks and meals to
1,700 students at all seven local schools each
and every week.
“I would actually say that there’s been a
slight increase [in demand] within the last
year,” said Walker. “Is that due to socioeconomic circumstances? I think largely [it
is].”
Some students access the program more
than once a day, he said.
“There are a lot of kids who aren’t afraid
to come in and come up to me when I’m
prepping and say, ‘Hey, I got off the bus late.
Is there something I can have?’ There were a
couple of kids who came in, almost in tears,
because they didn’t get a breakfast or lunch
and wanted to know if they could eat.”
According to Walker, it costs $75,000 per
year to run the program. More than half of
that – $45,000 – is covered by grants from the
Ministry of Children and Youth Services and
the Trillium Lakelands District School Board.
The Foods for Kids steering committee must
fundraise the rest.

“Our funding has been good and I’ve gotten
a few new grants this year,” said Walker. “But
we’ll definitely be needing new volunteers
come September.”
A majority of the expenses are directly
related to purchasing the food. Walker
says about $10,000 of the annual budget is
earmarked for his salary, office costs and
small honorariums.
In many ways, volunteers are the backbone
of the program. They enter the schools
weekly to prepare and distribute the meals to
students.
“It’s about preparing nutritious food and
getting it to the kids in the morning. The
standard time would be 8- 9 a.m., but some of
it happens later in the morning.”
The program currently has 55 volunteers,
but will require more this coming September.
“There are some people who have been
with us for a long, long time and I think
they’re calling it quits this year,” said Walker,
who estimated that between four and six
volunteers will be leaving the program.
Those interested in volunteering behind the
scenes are encouraged to join the Food for
Kids steering committee.
“We’re always looking for new people to
join the steering committee to work in an
advisory capacity.”
To get involved with Food for Kids contact
Walker by e-mail at awalkerfood4kids@
gmail.com or call 705-455-2358.

are at pains to make people listen, not
simply to up their often meagre profit
margins, but because they are true
believers that local food is best for you, for
them and for the community as a whole.
However, here’s the problem, or
problems. First, you have to know where
to find these purveyors of wonderful fare.
The farm gate is a good place to start
but you can do an awful lot of driving
in Haliburton County before you find a
gate at which food is being sold. Farmers’
markets are a good bet but they are often
at inconvenient times for the average
nine-to-fiver, and the producers are spread
so widely throughout the county that
attending all of the markets would be a
herculean task (more on the problems with
farmers’ markets at a later date), leaving no
time to actually grow the produce
to sell there.
Then there’s the issue
of quantity. With meat
producers especially,
the trend is to buy
from them in bulk
– 15 chickens,
a lamb and half
a cow all in one
go. Great, but

what if you haven’t got a freezer the size
of a garage? What if you can’t afford to
spend more than your monthly mortgage
payment on hamburger? What if you just
want a nice roast for a special occasion?
This is a difficult conundrum because the
producers have to raise their livestock
in manageable numbers, not too few to
make it worthwhile, nor too many animals
to handle; they have to slaughter at the
optimum time and they want to recoup
their investment as quickly as possible.
The local producer cannot store, stock and
restock as and when the customer wants,
so they breed what they know they can
sell, with no extra for the just-in-casers,
and off load it quickly as soon as it’s ready
for market.
And so, these are just some of the
challenges of the local food industry. The
challenges that we need to come together
to work out to enable us all access to more
local food. Because you see, I am one of
those folks who would answer ‘yes, yes
and yes’. I am someone who wants our
local food industry to grow. I am a foodie
but I’ll be damned if I don’t come up with
a better word to describe me before we talk
local food again.

RADIO BINGO!

This could
be you!

Join us Tuesdays at
6 pm for an hour of
$
fun. Cards are just $6
and can be purchased
$
at retail locations across$
Haliburton County
and Canoe FM.
Brenda Mortson (left) won $166.67. Corrinne Messner (middle) won

166! 166!

License #M647517

166!

$166.67. Tim Hagarty split the $500.00 pot and also won $166.67.

100.9
Canoe FM
www.canoefm.com
The voice
of the
Haliburton
Highlands
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Highlander life

Wilberforce legion celebrates 40 years
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
In 1973, the average cost of a home was
$32,500, gas was a steal at only 40 cents per
gallon and an AMC Javelin pony car sold for
$2,900.
It was also the year that James W. Outram
helped form the Wilberforce Branch of the
Royal Canadian Legion.
“In 1973 we obtained our charter,” said Jan
Simon, public relations officer for branch
624.
On June 9, Simon and several other Legion
members hosted an open house to celebrate
the branch’s 40th anniversary. The afternoon
event included live entertainment, a collection
of memorabilia, and a special anniversary
cake.
“It’s a very relaxed, calm and casual
celebration,” said branch president Mary
Dunne.
According to literature at the open house,
Outram first secured the interest of the late
Jack Taylor before getting in touch with local
men who had served in the Armed Forces.
After obtaining enough signatures of support,
the organization was officially recognized
on April 14, 1973 by Reg. Cleater, field
organizer of the Ontario Command.
Outram was voted in as the branch’s first
president.
On March 17, 1975, a decision was made to
purchase property and a building that would

be used as a Legion hall. A Ladies Auxiliary
was formed to help fundraise for the building,
which was in need of repairs and renovations.
Formerly known as Wilberforce 624, the
branch’s name was changed to Douglas C.
Hatch 624 in 1988.
“The members voted on that,” said
Hilary Klapow, a branch member who was
responsible for gathering all of the historical
information. “He was a member who made
many donations [to the branch].”
Over the past decade, the branch has
undergone many changes. Some of the most
noticeable include renovations to the Legion
hall.
“The Legion has been pretty well totally
redone,” said Klapow.
Improvements to the hall include a
refurbished kitchen, wheelchair accessible
washroom and several new amenities.
“It’s all ongoing, but I would say that most
of it has been done over the last four or five
years,” said Simon.
A lot of those improvements have been
made possible through fundraising efforts
and the help of the Ladies Auxiliary. The
hall plays host to a variety of regular events,
including cribbage, euchre, darts and Friday
night jam sessions.
Although the Wilberforce Legion currently
has 250 members, that doesn’t mean it’s
immune to changing trends that are affecting
branches across the country.
“The trend with the Legions is that there’s

been a decline in membership,” said Dunne,
website, the Legion
who added that there was a time when
is the largest of the
membership reached 300.
many veterans’
“We’ve lost some and we’ve gained some,
organizations
but it’s basically plateaued.”
in Canada with
The decline, said Dunne, is due to the
over 330,000
passing of members (many are aging
members.
veterans) and zero-tolerance policies
To learn more
established by the province.
about memberships
“I think the decline came when things were
with the Wilberforce
switched to non-smoking in public places
branch, call 705-448and then the zero-tolerance with drinking
2221.
[and driving]. A lot of our branches are in the
country, so there’s travel.”
Sunday’s celebration not only gave
members the chance to celebrate the past
40 years, but it also was aimed at raising
awareness of the Legion’s role in the
community.
“We donate to local churches, hospitals…
the schools, breakfast programs and youth
sports,” said Dunne.
As for the future, there are still several
wishes that Dunne has for the hall. Some of
them include fencing for the licensed patio
and a larger shadow box for veterans’
medals and badges.
Her biggest wish – although she admits
it’s a bit ambitious – is to have a bandshell
built on the property.
“That’s something that the community
could also use… but that’s a really big
Photo by Mark Arike
dream,” she laughed.
A 1950s and 60s paratrooper greets guests
According to the Royal Canadian Legion’s
in the Legion hall.

WIN Towards A Trip
$5,000 of a Lifetime!
A great alternative to managing
LANDFILL CARDS at rental properties
If you rent your cottage on a weekly basis, you know the hassles
of trying to manage your landfill cards. There is now a

convenient, affordable, simple solution
that your renters will appreciate as much as you will...
The Cottage Kit contains everything a person or family renting a cottage
needs in order to manage their garbage and recycling for a week—recycling
and landfill info, recycling & garbage bags, plus a one-time Landfill Pass that
eliminates the need for a landfill card. No more having to back-track to the
cottage to leave the landfill card for the next renters. That means more time
to enjoy the cottage!
Available for purchase — $3 each or ten for $25 — at the following locations:
Township of Minden Hills
Municipal office & landfill sites
705-286-1260
www.mindenhills.ca

Municipality of Dysart et al
Municipal office & landfill sites
705-457-1740
www.dysartetal.ca

Municipality of Highlands East
Municipal offices
613-339-2442
www.highlandseast.ca

Township of Algonquin Highlands
Municipal offices & landfill sites
705-489-2379
www.algonquinhighlands.ca

Space provided through a partnership between industry and
Ontario municipalities to support waste diversion programs.

WITH AdveNTure CANAdA
www.adventurecanada.com

nds Land Trust

Haliburton Highla

ands Land Trust

Haliburton Highl

Presents...

aDDReSS:

eMaiL:

#001

License # M 723009
License # M 723009

Take a Trip
of a Lifetim e!

Only 1,000
Tickets To
Be Sold!

s to be sold!
Only 1,000 Ticket
$100
$15 each or 8 for
Gardens:
Draw held at Abbey 6, 2013
July
7 pm • Saturday,

foR
RaffLe TickeT
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Canada Gift Certifi

$5,000 Adventure
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PHoNe:
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$5,000 Gift Certifi
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#001

$15 each
or 8 for $100
Buy yOur TICkeTS NOW By CALLING 705.457.3700
Or eMAIL admin@haliburtonlandtrust.ca
draw to be held at
Haliburton Highlands Land Trust’s
Nature At The Gardens at Abbey Gardens:
7 pm • Saturday, July 6, 2013
Presented By... Haliburton Highlands Land Trust

License # M 723009
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Highlander sports
and the winners are...
Haliburton high school students and coaches
were recognized for a successful year in
sports at gala night on June 11.
The auditorium was filled to capacity by
students and teachers celebrating and bringing
to a close another triumphant and successful
year of sports and sportsmanship.
Below is a list of all awards handed out to
students and faculty:
Male athlete of the Year
Darcy Schmidt
Female athlete of the Year
Sandy Griffith
Cumulative Minor athletic award
Charlene Hicks, Mckenzie Hill, Shay-Lynn
Hutchings, Laura Pottier, Casey Pringle,
Jessica Rider, Maia O’Sullivan, Zach
Aylsworth, Louis Ferracuti, Jordan Howe,
Rob Lewis, Riley Tait, Devon Upton
Cumulative Major athletic award
Jaimie Dack, Jessica Duchene, Darcy
Schmidt, Bin Chun, Kieran Poropat
award of excellence
Jessica Bishop, Sandy Griffith, Brigitta
Hicks, Ali Hicks, Tanner Hamilton, Tanner
Ballantyne
intramural Participation award
Alex Turcotte
MVP – Varsity B Field Hockey
Connor Marsden
MVP – Varsity Field Hockey
Sandy Griffith
MVP – Varsity Field Hockey
Jessica Bishop
MVP – Jr. Football

Devon Upton
MVP – Jr. Football
Matt O’Reilly
MVP – Jr. Football
Matt Sexsmith
MVP – Jr. Football
Hunter Smith
MVP – Jr. Badminton
Curtis Ballantyne
MVP – Sr. Badminton
Jaimie Dack
MVP – Sr. Badminton
Bin Chun
MVP – Sr. Badminton
Darcy Schmidt
MVP – track and Field
Ryan Hill
MVP – track and Field
Charlene Hicks
MVP – Jr. Soccer
Angus Sullivan
MVP – Sr. Football
Louis Ferracuti
MVP – Sr. Football
Mike Dack
MVP – St. Football
Jonah Stonehouse
MVP – golf
Sam Tallman
MVP – golf
Rob Lewis
MVP – Sr. Soccer
Tanner Hamilton
MVP – Sr. Soccer
Laura Pottier
MVP – Sr. Soccer

HIGHLANDER
SERVICES

Photos by Warren Riley

Above left: Darcy Schmidt receives the Male Athlete of the Year award. Above right: Sandy Griffith
receives Female Athlete of the Year award.

Casey Pringle
MVP – Jr. Soccer
Sydney Cameron
MVP – rugby
Caitlyn Griffin
MVP – rugby
Tiffany Wilson
MVP – Varsity Basketball
Casey Pringle
MiP – Varsity B Field Hockey
Jade McCartney
MiP – Varsity Field Hockey
Jenny Woolacott
MiP – Jr. Soccer
Jaimie Marchant

Tim Kegel
Bus: 705-341-9170
Fax: 705-489-4522
E-mail: timkegel@hotmail.com

MiP – Sr. Soccer
Mckenzie Hill
MiP – rugby
Heather Hamilton
MiP – rugby
Sydney David
MiP – Varsity Basketball
Kayla Shore
Leadership – wrestling
Keith Burley
Leadership – wrestling
Caitlyn Griffin
Leadership – track and Field
Jessica Rider
red Hawk athletics 25-Year

Coaching award
Football, Nordic Ski, Hockey,
Track and Field
Coach Griff
red Hawk athletics 25-Year
Coaching award
Nordic Ski, Soccer, Basketball
Coach Dibblee
red Hawk athletics 25-Year
Coaching award
Hockey, Badminton, Football
Coach Yake
red Hawk athletics impact
award
Coach Sternberg

- Geothermal systems
- Furnaces
- Fireplaces
- Hot water tanks
- Air Conditioning
- HRV’s
- Radiant ﬂoor heating
- Chimneys
- Ductwork
- Radiant tube heaters
- Gas Lighting
- Boilers
- AND MORE

Safety Is Our Concern... Make It Yours Too!

Highland Fire Services
1525 Eagle Lake Road
Haliburton, Ontario K0M 1S0

40 Years in Business!
Mel Pierce
705-754-3821

1-800-300-2698

KAWARTHA BATTERY
Sales & Service

Auto - Truck - Farm - Commercial
Propane - Gas & Diesel Generators

1-800-954-9998
705-741-6097 • Fax: 705-741-4599
KAWARTHA
ES
BATTERY SAL
SERVICES

We also buy scrap batteries
671 Erskine Ave., #201, Peterborough, ON K9J 7S8
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Highlander sports
Still time to volunteer for fundraiser
By Matthew Desrosiers
Editor
Matt Duchene was lying in bed in April on
Facebook, looking at pictures his friends
were posting of the flooding in Minden.
“I remember seeing the devastation,” he
said. “[Some of my] best buddies live in
Minden.”
The young NHL star, who plays for the
Colorado Avalanche, was just wrapping up
his season and preparing to head to Sweden
for the IIHF World Hockey Championships.
Back home in Haliburton, his dad, Vince
Duchene, was busy working with Walt
McKechnie and other organizers preparing a
golf tournament to benefit the flood victims.
“Dad presented the idea, [and] it sounded
great,” Duchene said.
Both he and Cody Hodgson, another local
hockey star, agreed to participate in the golf
tournament and help wherever possible.
While at the World Championships,
Duchene collected sticks and jerseys from
teammates to auction off at the tournament.
“For me, I knew the community was
ailing,” he said. “I’m so proud to be from
here and have so many friends that were
affected, it made me really want to get
involved.”
As the day of the tournament quickly
approaches, Duchene is excited to see
everyone come together.

Photo by Ashley Campbell

A lineup of autographed jerseys ready for auction this Saturday.

“I’m just looking forward to it,” he said.
“Golf tournaments are always fun. [I’m]
looking forward to the atmosphere of people
coming together.”
Duchene said he’s got some friends and
people he’s met that are coming to participate
in the tournament. He’s looking forward to
seeing some of his friends and people from
earlier in his career, including his junior

hockey coach.
“Just seeing the support for this community
is going to be the best part about it.
Everybody wants to give.”
Duchene and Hodgson will start their
day addressing media before making their
way out onto the course. There are several
opportunities to interact with them, including
target shooting against the NHL stars, or

paying a donation to have one of them drive
your ball for you.
The golf tournament is scheduled for June
15. While tickets are sold out, sponsorships
are still available and donations are being
accepted. Organizers are also in need of more
volunteers. To donate or volunteer, contact
Gail Kivela, director of golf, at 705-457-5087
ext 4268.

SOLD OUT in 24 HOURS!
VoLuNteeRS NeeDeD –
Call emma at
705-457-3444

Join NHL Stars Matt Duchene of the Colorado Avalanche,
& Cody Hodgson of the Buffalo Sabres for the
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P R E S E N T S ...

MINDEN FLOOD RELIEF
GOLF TOURNAMENT
At Pinestone Resort
Saturday, June 15th
Registration: 11:00 am

Shotgun: 1:00 pm

• Lunch • Dinner • Auction (NHL Items for Auction) • VIP “Hot Stove”
$200/Golfer or $75/dinner only
Contact the Pro Shop by June 1st to reserve your spot (705) 457-3444

$2 For Every $1 Donated Is Matched by the Provincial Government
TheHighlander
OUR COMMUNITY NEEDS YOUR HELP MORE THAN EVER
HALIBURTON COUNTY’S INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER

PARKER PAD & PRINTING

• PARTICIPATE • VOLUNTEER • DONATE • SPONSOR •
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Highlander sports

SATURDAY WALK-IN
CLINICS
WHERE: Haliburton Family Medical
Centre - 7217 Gelert
Road - beside Haliburton
Hospital
WHEN: Saturdays - June 15th to
August 31st
TIME: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

PREVIOUS PATIENTS OF
Dr. Bennett Wu
Photo by Warren Riley

Owen Mackegien (left) and Jake Graham won big at Karate tournament.

Minden pair wins three medals in Karate
By Warren Riley
Sports writer

Two local athletes have brought home
some hardware.
On May 25 at Master Shintani
National Memorial Karate Tournament
at Brock University, Minden residents
Owen Mackeigan, 15, and Jake Graham,
13, brought home three medals: a gold
for Mackeigan and a silver and bronze
for Graham.
The pair competed against over 200
competitors in various karate disciplines.
Graham has been involved with karate

for four years and intends to pursue the
sport.
“I intend on going far with karate and
eventually teaching my own classes
when I get older,” he said. “I currently
have a green belt which indicates my
karate experience. I find karate quite
unique compared to other sports my
friends are doing and I really enjoy the
sport. I find karate entertaining and it
feels good just to practice and get the
moves down pat.”
“I felt very accomplished and had
many friends there helping to give me
pointers, and it was very nice to get a
silver medal in sparring and a bronze in

kata. My parents felt very proud of my
accomplishments.”
Mackeigan enjoyed the tournament
experience.
“It was great to see everybody there
and doing the same things we like to
do,” he commented. “With our club
in Minden being so small, it’s great to
go to a big tournament like that in St.
Catherines with a couple of hundred
people attending and share the same
sport you do. To go out and compete
for your club and the community was
wonderful, especially to bring back three
medals to Minden.”

Wilberforce legion horseshoes
By Warren Riley
Sports writer

Fun was the name and horseshoes was the
game.
The day might have been dull but the
reverie was colourful at the Wilberforce
Legion Branch 624 on June 8.
Dozens of horseshoe enthusiasts
participated in the Rick Rowe Memorial
Horseshoe Tournament, showing their
ability to accurately make a ringer. The
proceeds of the event went to help the
Legion in their constant effort to support
worthy causes.
Committee member Brian Eves
commented on the success of the
Photo by Warren Riley
tournament.
A horseshoe contestant concentrates on
“What the tournament does is raise money his toss.
for the Legion and we hope to raise about
annual event for about five or six years now.
$100 for the food,” he said. “I’m very happy Rick Rowe was the one involved in it at
with the turnout and I think it has been
the start and passed away so we decided to
worthwhile. The tournament has been an
name the tournament after him.”

If you were a previous patient of Dr.
Bennett Wu’s at the Minden Medical
Centre and require a Family Physician
Option 1:
1) Please call Health Care Connect at
1-800-445-1822.
2)

When you receive your letter of
conﬁrmation please visit Rhonda or
Mae at the Minden Medical Clinic to
roster with the Family Health Team,
Monday to Friday 9 am to 3 pm.

Option 2:
1) If you are unable to call Health
Care Connect please visit one of
the following Clinics at the Minden
Medical Centre Tuesday, June 25
8 am to 3 pm OR Wednesday, June 26
3 pm to 7 pm.

Have Your SaY
Public Input on Protecting Species at Risk
Ontario has been richly blessed with a wide variety of plants and animals. To help these
species, the Ministry of Natural Resources is developing regulations that protect their
habitat.
We Want Your Help
The Ministry wants your input on proposed habitat regulations under the Endangered
Species Act, 2007 for Bogbean Buckmoth, Four-leaved Milkweed, Fowler’s Toad, Laura’s
Clubtail, Queensnake and Rusty-patched Bumble Bee and on a proposed habitat
regulation amendment for Pale-bellied Frost Lichen. The draft regulations and regulation
amendment are available on the Environmental Registry of the Environmental Bill of
Rights website at: ontario.ca/ebr (Registry #011-9021) and on the Species at Risk
website at: ontario.ca/speciesatrisk.
The deadline for input is July 15, 2013.
For more information or alternative formats, please e-mail sar.habitat@ontario.ca or
phone 1-800-667-1940.
Renseignements en français : 1 800 667-1940.

BLEED
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Photo by Warren Riley

Nick Emsley #3204 takes the lead in the Plastiglas O Cup mountain bike race.

Haliburton’s Emsley dominates on home track
By Warren Riley
Sports writer

Haliburton mountain biker Nick Emsley
dominated his class again this weekend, this
time on his home track.
One of the most prolific and experienced
mountain bikers in his class, Emsley showed
his superior capabilities and stamina by outpacing 29 riders in the ‘Minime’ Ontario Cup
#3 class race placing first on June 8. His time
was 50 seconds ahead of second place winner
Noah Simms of Barrie.
Clear skies greeted 480 mountain bike riders

from across Ontario as they weaved their way
through the year’s most challenging course at
Sir Sam’s on Eagle Lake. The combination
of technical single-tracks and hard climbs
challenged the most accomplished riders.
“I feel good about finishing first,” said
Emsley. “I’m happy with my performance
and I don’t think I could have done much
better. I gave my full effort and it came out
all good.”
With timing an important factor for Emsley,
his proximity to Sir Sam’s allows him to
practice three times a week on the race
course.

“Well, you always put more effort into
a race. I went faster and when you race it
makes you push it a little harder. The more
kids around you also make you want to go
faster.”
To compete successfully in endurance races,
one’s physical aspect comes into play.
“Most of my strength is in my legs and I do
have strong legs,” he continued. “I do a lot
of work-outs and things like that to increase
my leg strength. I do a lot of training like
long distance riding to make it easier for
my shorter distance racing. I also do a bit of
cardio, which I know also helps me.”

Water Well &
Geothermal Inc.

The Ontario Cup Association races are an
important conduit for racers providing them
the opportunities for personal excellence by
developing, delivering and promoting quality
programs for existing and future members in
the world of cycling.
Winning and receiving recognition for
Emsley is what it’s all about.
“The O Cup races are import because if I
win this [race] I can go further and get higher
ranks. The higher I place the easier it is to get
chosen instead of the lower ranking racers.”

ToTal

Site Services Inc.
FreeSite
SiteVisit
Visit
Free
WSIB
Compliant
WSIB Compliant
Well Drilling
Well Drilling
Well Inspection
Well Inspection
Geothermal Drilling
Geothermal Drilling
Hydro Fracturing
Hydro Fracturing
Pump Installation
Pump Installation

Tel 705.457.9558
Toll Free 877.586.8232
6522 Gelert Rd., RR#2
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
www.totalsiteservices.ca

Site Clearing
Clearing
Site
Drilling
&
Blasting
Drilling & Blasting
Road Building
Road Building
Driveway Maintenance
Driveway Maintenance
Utility Trenches
Utility Trenches
Backfilling
Backfilling
Septic Systems
Septic Systems
Excavation
Excavation
Trucking Services
Trucking Services
Retaining Walls
Retaining
Walls
Landscaping
Landscaping

Make your first call the only call you need to make!
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SHOP LOCAL
Haliburton Artesian Well
Drillers knows water.

Hilary’s Trim 'N Floor
QUALITY CUSTOM MILLING

KILN DRYING,
HARDWOOD & SOFTWOOD
FLOORING
TRIM TO MATCH
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR SIDINGS
1039 PLANING MILL RD. WILBERFORCE
705-448-3394 OR 1-877-HILARYS
www.hilarys.info

HP SUPER STORE
Sales • Service • Installation

Licensed installation & repairs
Propane Refrigeration & Stoves • Fireplaces
BBQ’s • Furnaces • Cylinder Exchange & Re-valving
Corner of Hwy. 35 and C.R. 21

(705) 286-2421
Fax: 286-4134

Your Trusted Building and
Hardware Supply Dealer

J. AUSTIN
& SONS LIMITED
KINMOUNT, ONTARIO
www.jaustinandsons.com
705-488-2961
1-877-488-2961

Owner Rick Ruttig started the business in
Haliburton in 1989. With 35 years of drilling
experience, 10 of which was spent in British
Columbia drilling wells with his father,
Ruttig and his team have the expertise and
equipment to take on any job.
Haliburton Artesian Well Drillers is licensed
by the Ministry of the Environment. They are
WSIB compliant and a member of the Ontario
Ground Water Association. They have a
proven track record of water well installation
behind them. Their honesty, experience and
knowledge sets them apart and makes them
the driller of choice for your well.

WEST GUILFORD TOWING
705-754-3780

DON BARKER

HEATING & COOLING
16455 Hwy 35, Algonquin Highlands K0M 1J1

phone (705) 489-2004 fax 489-4043
SALES, SERVICE & INSTALLATION
OF OIL, PROPANE, ELECTRIC &
COMBINATION FURNACES, AIR
CONDITIONING, HEAT PUMPS
HRVS, CHIMNEYS, RADIANT
FLOORS & WATER HEATERS

Homebuilders and
Trades Association

Call Haliburton Artesian Well Drillers
today for:
• Well drilling
• Hydro fracturing
• Well upgrades
• Pump installation
• Well abandonment
• Thorough pre-drill consultation
• Free site visits
advertorial

PET TYME

Footings
Frost Walls
Foundations
Concrete Slabs
Perimeter Walls
Site Layout
I.C.F Foundations

“Home of the Fine Dining &
Entertainment for your Pet”
Hwy 35 in the Jug City Plaza

(705)

286-4893

Monday to Thursday & Saturday 9am - 5pm Friday 9am - 7pm - Sunday 10am - 3pm

A Place to Build Memories

Your Lot, Your Dream Custom Built Home or Cottage
3kms south of Minden on Hwy 35

705-286-6992

1-888-717-4923

www.RoyalHomesMinden.on.ca

Norm Barry

Hot Tub Maintenance

Sales • Heatshields • Chemicals
Weekly/bi-weekly Water Analysis & Chemical Balancing
Bromine • Chlorine • Salt Water
Cleaning • Winterizing • Start-up • Small Repairs
Norm Barry (705) 754-1078 • Cell (705) 457-0153
• info@normbarry.com •

“Relax in your hot tub - Let us do the work”

Doug’s Appliance
Sales - Service - Parts

Where customers have sent friends
for over 50 years!
Doug & Ailleen

705-457-3359

TheHighlander
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Highlander classifieds
SeRVICeS

SeRVICeS

SeRVICeS

FOR Rent

ODD JOB JACK
HANDYMAN SERVICES
- Proudly serving Haliburton
and area year round since
2008. We offer a wide
range of services including
dump runs, renos, demos
and repairs, painting,
staining, cottage cleaning
& maintenance, grounds
keeping, eaves trough
cleaning...you name it! What
can we do for you? Please
call 705-448-9965 or email
us at oddjobjack@yahoo.ca.
(TFN)

PHOTOGRAPHY
WORKSHOPS

DOUGLAS CANOES
- Re-canvassing, repair,
restorations & fiberglass
work available for canoes and
small boats. Custom made
canoe bookcases. Restored
canoes for sale. Phone: 705738-5648, E-Mail: arrdj@
nexicom.net
www.douglascanoes.ca
(SE26)

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
in busy Health and Wellness
Centre in Minden. Room is
10x12, with large windows.
Suitable for complementary
health practitioner or
professional. Available
immediately! Call 705-2866902. (JN20)

wanted
antiQueS
Furniture, glass, china,
decoys, military
medals, costume
jewellery, gold &
silver, silver dollars &
50 cent pieces, pocket
watches, paintings, etc.
anYtHing oLd
Call 705-887-1672
R Carruth
SERENDIPITY –
Specializing in window
cleaning, general repairs and
property maintenance, house
cleaning, painting and much
more! Licensed, insured,
member of Haliburton
Chamber of Commerce.
Reasonable rates and
discounts available for seniors
and nonprofit organizations.
Call for a quote. 705-9340714. (TFN)
FINE ART APPRAISALS
– PAINTINGS, specializing
in original oil paintings,
watercolours, books, stamps,
prints & collectables.
Also non-fiction and hard
covered books, stamp
collections, postal history
and collectables. Daniel
D. Zakaib, BSc, CPAAA, Member Canadian
Association of Personal
Property Appraisers, BY
APPOINTMENT ONLY,
www.artappraisercpa.com,
dzack@rogers.com, 416-9878750 or 705-457-1041 (AG1)
DRIVER SERVICE –
seniors, get where you need
to go with Driving Miss
Daisy! Take the worry out
of getting to appointments,
shopping and social events.
Airport shuttle available.
Approved by Veterans Affairs
& fully insured. Call Dianna
toll free at 1-877-613-2479.
(TFN)

Learn to take better
pictures with your
digital camera.
One or two day
workshops right here
in the Highlands.
Contact Glenn at
416-630-5921 or visit
www.photography.to
SIMPLY GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING – since
1999 that is simply what I
do – clean your house so
you don’t have to. Serving
Minden, Haliburton, Bancroft
areas. Year-round, seasonal,
weekly, biweekly, monthly
or as needed. Residential,
cottage, commercial. Final
clean upon moving. Cottage
checks in off-season or
as needed. References
available. 705-448-1178
dogpawlodge@gmail.com.
(TFN)
DOG GROOMING Bonnie’s Poodles & Doodles
– voted groomer, trainer,
breeder of top dogs in
Canada by Canadian Kennel
Club since 1979. Truly a
master groomer. Just west of
Stanhope Airport Road, Hwy
118. 705-754-1477 (TFN)
HIGHLAND SERVICES
HOME MAINTENANCE &
REPAIR – Painting, interior
& exterior spraying, staining,
dry wall, plumbing, cottage
maintenance, landscape
and maintenance programs
available, no fancy ads
needed here. Our quality
and commitment sells itself.
Haliburton, Minden &
surrounding areas. Licensed
tradesman. Proud member of
the Haliburton Chamber of
Commerce. Call Neil at 705854-1505. (TFN)

eState CLearing/
downSiZing SerViCe
– Large or small, an estate is
an overwhelming job – we
can help. Our free service is
your answer to downsizing,
moving to assisted living
or clearing an estate. Our
goal is to remove, reuse and
recycle your items. Lessen
your load, let us worry
about everything. Call Sandi
McElwain, 705-457-1515 for
a free consultation.

graSS Cutting residential and commercial
servicing Haliburton
Highlands, reasonable rates,
fully insured, call Paul toll
free anytime, 1-855-399-1100
- we SHow uP! (TFN)
BP MAINTENANCE
SERVICES – All home &
cottage repairs. Renovations,
plumbing, carpentry, docks.
Reasonable rate. Bonded, 25
years experience, reliable.
Blake Perrin, 705-455-9889.
(JN13)
NOW OPEN –
HALIBURTON
AUTOMOTIVE (formerly
George’s Auto). Auto and
truck repair, auto part sales,
light truck accessories,
window tinting, complete
auto/marine detailing. 705457-1717. (JN13)

HigHLand
aPPLianCeS
Home Appliance
Repairs. All Makes,
All Models.

705-457-1048

13 Industrial Park Rd.
HOME REPAIRS &
DESIGN – educated as
an architect, now offering
repairs, painting, drafting,
design, and landscaping.
Reliable and happy local
service. No job too small!
Contact Adam Brady: 705457-0069 or adam.patrick.
brady@gmail.com. (JN20)

FOR Rent
BUSINESS SPACE IN
HALIBURTON - all
inclusive, $600. 705-4579558. (TFN)

EXECUTIVE HOME
FOR RENT on local lake.
Available from September
15, 2013 to June 15, 2014.
Three bedroom plus garage.
Great year-round county
road access. School Bus on
route, Incl. DSL Internet and
Bell Express Vu. Incl. snow
removal for winter. 1500
monthly plus utilities. 705457-5453. (JN27)
AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY - Cozy
bachelor apartment for
one person only. Can be
furnished. High-speed
available. 5 minute drive to
Minden. F&L required. $600
includes utilities. 705-7545911. (JN27)

FIFTH WHEEL – 23’ ,
manufacturer is Fleetwood
Terry. Three double beds,
large fridge, stove. $3,000.
Call 705-286-1995. (JN13)

LINDSAY COUNTRY
MUSIC JAMBOREE July
18-21. Day passes and event
tickets available call 1-800954-9998. Also available
at Organic Times (Minden)
HIGH END LG frontand Cranberry Cottage
loading washer & dryer, Ultra (Haliburton Village). (JL18)
capacity, stainless steel drum.
Many features. Stacking kit. Alcohol Problems - call
White. NOW $1,100 (New
Alcoholics Anonymous - we
$2,500). Call 705-489-1116.
care. 705-324-9900. (TFN)
(JN13)
NARCOTICS
1993 JEEP CHEROKEE,
ANONYMOUS (NA) –
selling as is. Will negotiate
every Wednesday, 7-8 p.m.
price. 705-286-3306. (JN6)
in the Boardroom at the
Haliburton Hospital. (TFN)
Wanted
WANTED
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE
looking for immediate rental
of a house or cottage. Please
call Cheryl Kennedy at (705)
457-1212. (TFN)
CAREERS
CaReeRS

CAREER IN REAL
ESTATE - Unlimited income
potential. Flexible hours.
We will train you to make
an above-average income in
this exciting business. Call
ONE BEDROOM, loft/den,
for details. Bowes & Cocks
log home in Eagle Lake on
the river. Lots of privacy. First Limited, Brokerage. Kate
Archer, Broker/Career Coach
and last, references, $950
inclusive. Call 705-457-5418. Direct Line: (705) 930-4040.
(TFN)
(JN20)

FOR Sale
SAVE MONEY! Free
garbage removal. I’ll take
any of your free cast-offs or
make a deal to buy furniture,
boats, etc. One piece or entire
contents, plus small building
demolition and take away.
705-448-3920. (TFN)

eVentS

FOR Sale

eaSY to Find
eaSY to read
eaSY to uSe
Call Ashley for
our rates at
705-457-2900.

FOR Rent

BOAT RAMP 16ft, 2,000lb
capacity winch, heavy-duty
aluminum with rollers, like
new. $1,400 OBO. 705-2860917. (JN13)
DEVINCI MILANO 21
speed bicycle. Complete
with all accessories including
seat post mounted carrying
bag. Paid $650.00, asking
$450.00. Call Rob at 705754-1401. (JN20)
BEAUTIFUL BRICK
BUNGALOW with attached
garage. Family room with
wall-to-wall granite fireplace
with insert. Gorgeous private
yard, amenities within
walking distance. Many
upgrades, a must see. Call
705-286-0551. No agents,
please. (JN13)

Commercial Space for Lease
– 13523 Hwy #118 – Formerly
Marty’s Health Food Store
2000 Sq. Feet of Retail/Ofﬁce Space for Lease.
We offer a newly constructed, wheelchair accessible,
open concept space, gas heat, air conditioned,
professionally landscaped, with highway exposure
and front signage available, suitable for Ofﬁces, or
a Retail business. Originally a health food store,
opportunity exists for a Home Décor Store or Cottage
based business as we are the gateway to the many
lake communities in the area. For further information
please contact: 705-457-9209.
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Highlander events
JUNE 2013 EVENTS CALENDAR
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Hand of the Maker exhibit,
Tool Work – The Art Hive.
Call 705-754-0021 for more
details.

SATURDAY

Cribbage - (every Friday) Community Care @ 1 p.m.,
705-457-2941

Haliburton Shout Sister
Choir – Haliburton United
Church. Doors at 6:30 p.m.,
show at 7 p.m.

13

14

MONDAY

TUESDAY

100.9 CanoeFM Bingo
- (every Tuesday), 6 p.m.
705-457-1009

Archaeology Day –
Haliburton Highlands
Museum, 11-4 p.m. Call
705-457-2760 for more
information.

21

16

15

Haliburton Highlands
Genealogy Group meeting
– Lions Hall, doors at 6 p.m.
Speaker is Russ Wunker
talking about the War of
1812. Everyone welcome, no
charge. Call 705-286-2225.

18

SATURDAY

Cribbage - (every Friday) Community Care @ 1 p.m.,
705-457-2941

Minden Ladies’ Auxiliary
Branch’s trunk sale –
Minden Legion. Contact
Shirley Howe to reserve a
spot, 705-286-6797.

THURSDAY
A new issue of
The Highlander hits the
streets. Pick up your copy
at over 80 locations!

Community Drum Circle Wii Bowling (every Tuesday) (every Wednesday) - Rails
- Community Care, 9:00 a.m. End Gallery @ 6:30 p.m.,
705-457-2941
705-457-2330

FRIDAY
Book launch, Ruth Still’s
“Beside the Still Waters”
– Haliburton Highlands
Museum, 2-4 p.m. Call
705-457-2760 for more
information.

Friends of the Haliburton
County Public Library giant
book and book basket sale
– Head Lake Park, 8-2 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Contract Bridge (every
Tuesday) – Minden United
Church, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Contact 705-286-1305.

17

SUNDAY

20

19

SUNDAY

MONDAY

Fashion show – Haliburton
Legion, 2-4 p.m. Tickets $20,
all proceeds used to beneﬁt
the Haliburton Hospital. 705457-3859.

Strawberry supper –
Ingoldsby United Church, 4-7
p.m. Adults $15, children 6-12
$7, 5 and under free.

22
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Contract Bridge (every Monday) - Community
Care @ 1 p.m., 705-457-2941

WHAT’S GOING ON AT YOUR LOCAL LEGION?
Haliburton Branch (705-457-2571)
Bid Euchre, Wednesday, 1 p.m.
Bingo, Wednesday, 7 p.m.
General Meeting, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Meat draw, Friday, 4:30 p.m.
50/50 draw, Saturday, 4 p.m.
85th anniversary celebration party –
August 17th
Everyone welcome!

Minden Branch (705-286-4541)
Lunch menu, every Monday to Friday
from noon – 2 p.m.
Cribbage, Saturday, 1-3 p.m.
Bid Euchre, Tuesday, 1 p.m.
Meat Draw, Wednesday, lunchtime.
Ladies Darts, Thursday, 1 p.m.
Euchre, Thursday, 7:30 p.m.
Radio Club, Friday, 10 a.m.
Fish & Chips, Friday from 5-7 p.m.
Darts, Friday, 7:30 p.m.

Send your
community event to
ashley@haliburtonhighlander.ca

Lastrating
week’s
Puzzle 1 (Medium, difficulty
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Fun Fact:

The airplane
Buddy Holly
died in was the
“American Pie.”
(Thus the name of
the Don McLean
song.)
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Open Saturday & Sunday from 12-5
p.m.
Wilberforce Branch (705-448-2221)
Pool, Friday, 1:30 p.m.
Community Care lunch, Friday, 12 p.m,
55 plus. Call 705-448-2106
Jam session, Friday, 7 p.m.
Meat draw, Saturday, 2 p.m.
Bid Euchre, Monday, 7 p.m.
Fun darts, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
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By Mark Arike

Musical duo debuts new material











Amelia and The Mayor, also known as Amelia Edmunds (left) and Albert Saxby,
had their first CD release party at the Rails End Gallery in Haliburton last October.
On June 8, the local musical duo returned to that familiar, intimate setting to
perform songs off their first album, “Amelia”, as well as give listeners a taste of their
new material. Edmunds and Saxby are currently working on their second album. Its
release date is yet to be determined.

Help Wanted

CLEANING STAFF
Sales Career Opportunity
Are you a self-motivated, result-driven individual who
aspires to succeed? If you are passionate about winning,
join a group of professionals who know how to win. Our
top Sales Executives have the potential to make $80,000
- $100,000/yr.
• Inside sales role at our lakefront Haliburton
headquarters
• Sale executives are responsible for actively growing
our client base by oﬀering marketing solutions to
dental oﬃces across North America
• Background in sales & ability to present required
• Exceptional verbal and written skills
• CRM experience preferred
Celebrating 20 years, Patient News is a leading provider
of dental marketing/advertising solutions that has worked
with more than 7,000 professionals across North America
Send your application & resume to
jpetrie@patientnews.com, subject line “Sales Executive.”
Qualiﬁed applicants will be contacted for an interview.

(Minden Area)
Work part time, supplement your income.
Busy property management company
looking for staff
• Must be honest, bondable and reliable
• Have own transportation
Join our team. Flexible work hours.
Call The Cottage Angels 705-454-9900

Minden Home Hardware
Building Centre
We currently have openings in the following departments:
Stockroom & Lumber Buyer/Estimator
Applicants must have excellent communication and
interpersonal skills, computer experience is an asset.
If you possess the necessary skills to meet the challenges
of these positions, please drop off your resume in person to
Minden Home Hardware manager.

Thomas Contracting Co. Ltd.
Is looking for a
Full time experienced excavator operator.
Must have at least 5-8 years experienced.
We are looking for ENERGETIC & PASSIONATE service
professionals to join our NEW & FUN team! New Management,
New Direction, GREAT WORK ENVIRONMENT.

• Front Desk Agents
• Room Attendents
• Banquet Porters
• Food Runners

• Banquet Servers
• Kitchen Stewards
• Line Cooks
• Housekeeping Supervisor

Please email resume to careers@pinestone-resort.com, and indicate
IN THE SUBJECT LINE the position for which you are applying.
Submission options:
Drop off: 4252 Cty Rd. 21, Haliburton
Email: careers@pinestone-resort.com
<mailto:careers@pinestone-resort.com>
Thank you for interest. Applicants considered
for an interview will be contacted.

Full time position
available for general labour
Must be able to do heavy lifting.
Please send resume by fax 705-489-1887 or
email: excavate@thomascontracting.on.ca
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The Food Hub at Abbey Gardens:

Opening June 15 th!
The Food Hub will offer food products from
our garden and from local partner growers,
bringing convenience to local food shopping.
From the Hub: Fresh, local and organic
produce, naturally raised and organic meats,
health foods and eco-friendly products.
From the Kitchen: Ready-to-go frozen and fresh entrées,
tasty salads and sides, house-made preserves and ferments,
dips, salad dressings and baked goods.
Introducing our Stone Grain Mill!
Try flour the way it’s supposed to be; fresh milled
and from heritage local grains!

Photo by Mark Arike

People of all ages play a fun fitness game at the Minden Hills community centre.

Residents embrace
movement for Minden
Fitness fundraiser
generates over
$1,000 for flood relief
By Mark Arike
Staff writer
I could feel the sweat pouring down my face
as I was wildly shaking each and every part
of my body to LMFAO’s pop hit “I’m Sexy
and I Know It”.
Although I was one of only three men in the
room – among a group of at least 30 women
– I had nothing to hide. In fact, I did it with a
big grin on my face.
That’s because I knew my participation in
this Saturday morning Zumba class with local
instructor Meghan Reid would be helping
Minden residents affected by the recent
flooding disaster.
The event, appropriately named “Move 4
Minden”, was held at the Minden community
centre on June 8 and featured Zumba with

Reid, an athletic workout with Lorie Kah and
a stretch routine with Gail Holness.
“Lorie and I decided we wanted to do a
fundraiser because a lot of our clients had
been affected,” said Reid, who has been
working with Kah at her Minden studio,
Physical Journeys Fitness, for several years
now. “We felt like we needed to be part of
that somehow.”
Reid said both she and Kah had to cancel
some of their classes when the township
declared a state of emergency. And although
she wasn’t directly affected by the flood, her
sister-in-law, who lives on Anson Street, was.
Saturday’s event raised over $1,000, which
will go to the Minden flood relief trust fund.
All funds in the fund may be matched up
to two to one through the Ontario Disaster
Relief Assistance Program (ODRAP).
When asked if she’ll be part of any future
flood relief fundraisers, Reid said it’s highly
likely she will be.
“I’m sure we will, because it’s for a good
cause and we want to get people to move,”
she smiled. “That’s what we’re passionate
about.”

(705) 754-GROW
www.abbeygardens.ca
1012 Garden Gate Drive
Haliburton, ON K0M 1S0
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“Committed to excellence, committed to you”
3613 County Road 121, Kinmount
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